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OBJECTIVE OF CONTRACT

Thc' ob,*,ive of this contract is to denmonstrate the feisibility
of developinsg a now clkas of mtcroWave waveguide phase
shifters basol on Ihe. operating conce!t of o4ectronlelly con-
trollable liquid artificial dielectrics, The study is to be
directed toward inalog, recipiroeal devie, tMal nre simple
In construction. can ht produhcN aM low c0ost in smill quan-
titles., can handle hIN power levels, and have an Insertion
loss of less than 2 dB for 300* phase shift. The phase
shifters arc to operate at S-bind frequencies, handle fwak
power levels of greater than ]. 2• ,.gnawatis, and an aver-
age power level of up to . kilowatts. An ess.-ntlal factor
In the program is a chemical/physical stru,' ire study of
dielectric materials that represents the bes trade-off in
terms of perforn•nuce and reproducibility.
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ABSTRACT

This report describes the work done in prow the feasibility of deowiwtl a new elass
of tro•oiave phase shifters based on the conncept of electrically cootrollable liquid
artificial dielectrics using nsetalile suspension. Tht, theory of operation shows
the explicit relationship bet.weeft material paranmeters and dei-Ice performance
charat erlstles. A newel ectrode design conafiguratlion is described that reducs
Insertion loss characteristics. Results show that particle agition Is noa required.
Teat data of metalth ouspeoslons, liquid crystals, and certain proteins are given.
TeI data are give" for insertion loss characteristics, VSWR, and phase ohll as a
functlon of applied voltage over Ute band of frequencies from 2.7 to 2.9 Gl:•,

The prospects for new matertil compositions are discussed as well as their relative
Morita. Recommendations are made for further studies. Important new findings
on particle agitationi ad the use of surfactants amending previously held beliefs
are documented.
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1. Thie rurnlose of this; effort vas to kietuerminc the feafsibility
Of developittn a reciprocal, lit.-It pover, lqi il.crt
.inalo,, ph.;tse titalter for operation in tle so-band region of~
CDC, nicrolfave spectrum. Ari [dettified In Lthe RAD.C Technology
rian (TPO-a~) * these rmodarate-to-higIt pover ele~ctronically
controlled plbase shifters are currently ticeded to provide~ the
neccesary phase tncrenent6 to achieve a polarization diveruity
kcapmblilty In an exintitif air tratffic control sysztes and in
a rianneil airport survolillance radar, the A I/GP:1-12 and -12A,
rei~p cc t iveIy.

2. Tice effort has adv~inceJ the I Lnoi,:LA7.e, Aesign, synthesis
and functional oporatio)P of n nett class oft reciprocal aieto-
iavC phase Rikifter. In addition, the prn.,ria nac contrbibuted
to a la*'.-terr~ overallt obj~ctiveto ~ Jevelnp and anpi1y the
tvc:!nloiv necessary to synthtesize any irictical. lf~uid di-
cecctr!c r~cdiur~ featurinv, clectrotticai~y controlled Vernittivity
for uce in lov cost. larne cnndwidtis phase r~siftfnr contfJlprattons
at Lothi lowr and high power 1evols at an:- microwave frequency#

3. The tea'nihility of the approacht vas .enniricaiI:# shiown in
not'1%z go~l areas eztept that of rphose-set renprense time.

A nc'-Jy dev.'lnp'L'd thoory, v-crif [' by prelininatry xiasurements,
~r~dh~tA hat this rrolhlie C.111 h4. '401ved. Since' tCis and other

"i-rtfrent --dcrovave charaeterlstics %rere not iesolved or
wf~ýTrtalned a4urini. the rourse of tht,4 "ro-rarx, a tolbof-r-on effort
-III be± necoliniry In Order tn dkitCVrmite 111 the attributes of
thitit Potentially pron~:ittng, phis-)r- tlgiftin,-, te~chnique. The con-
tintisation of this flro:,.rnn no'. o~ily offeri .i rossibia solution to
Cle hi,-h Power variabule oha!Ier J!ilenna, !jut could la~rsi th,;. basis
tfor a vide r.-1.;e of jcý,iipn% and trainr,,1Nsiiort line applications
whtich ipauld be xfitvlr, 1,i conqtrticLion anit loqr cost in both ~nmzlII
aidJ iarje qt~oumntity 'rtodutitota3. Guccenflfil completion of these
effo'rts 'vould ridvanc" f.ystcer capiiailities, in the areas of tong,
rani~e detection, surveillance a.ttd ground1 control in'.orcept osvtarns,
veather detection and t~pisutration aid radirs, air traffic coatrol
ar'I ;,aviprationat radair -1stans.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Phaime shifters caable of operating at very high power levels with low Insertion los
eharacteristies and providing reciprocal, analog operation at low cost ore currently
needed for use on a variety of medium, long range, and other surveillance radars
to satisfy such requirements as:

* Warning and Control

* Anti-8ubmarine Warfare

• Reeconaissance

* Mdetorologieal

They are needed to rrovide the capibility to operate these radars with polarizaLton
agility. In addition, high power phase shifters are required for new, cost-effeetive
anMennn Systems that will be based on the limited-scan concept in which large
ref.-clors utilize high power array feeds capable of amplitude and phase control at
each feed element thereby prov-ding considerably extended electronic scanning over
that available with phase control only and at high power levels.

At present, two primary types or phase shifters Mxist - the PIN diode and the Ferrite
phase shifters. Neither the diode nor the ferrite phase shifter have attained very high
peak and average puwer handling capability.

The results presented in this report are based on work which deliberately bypassed
conventional phase shifter techn*Il'. The areas of electro-opits, plasma-
physics, and physic-l chemistrV were searched for physical pheomeona that might
be used as operating principles for a new microwave phase shifter. The most
promising appronch was synthesized from %ork done in each of these disciplines.

The result of this %,ark is an electrically controllable artificial dielectric material
comprised of inetnilic particles suspen-ded in a suitable liquid with the suspension
exhibiting controllable anistropy. Variable phase shift is realized by Inserting
this liquid dielectric in the signal path be It a waveguide or a dielectric lens. Since
propagatiwi n chity iD dielectrics Is Inverwely prnportional to the dielectric constant,
chancing the effet-tive dieklrtric constant changes the apparent path Iength. The
permittivity is controlled by applying a low frequency, variable intensity electric
flow.

field.



Thin r-port dcicribP,4 the S-bmnd stud'y of the ne v phasew shifter t,c'hniiue to prove
feasiti lity of the p)rincipic of oper;itlon, the specitic approach clo,•,4n, and finally

the device itWielf.

The •ork carried out on this program and covered in this report w.as concentrated

in five areas.

e Analytical studies of phase shirker cell design and colablishing the thcorrelcal

bacidground for d.termining the rdationship between certain device

spjcllealions and material parameters. For example response time am
a function of particle site and applied field.

* Electrode design and ellminating possible moding problems.

• DEvelopment of a suitable ponylinK scheme to prevent particle settling.

The results obtained are a breaikthrough in the sense that 11 %as po; sible
to show that pumping is not at all desired thereby significantly extinding

operillonal know-how of this ncev phase shifter technique.

t Material and material prorJ Mles, among tIhem metallic suspensions,
liquid crystals, and also proteins.

* Tstinim. the experimental rondel built at I()% :and high iower levels. All

of the theuretical and exeriniatal explora:lon of iphaste shifter performance

p-,rameters are documentcd in this report by comprehensive data curves.
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2. THEORETICAL CONI[DERATIMNS

2.1 PHYMCAL COMIDERAT11O1r8

When dielectric materials with electronically variable anlatropic permlttlivty are
Inseried in a microwave signal path, the propagation velocity of the microwave slgpal
Is electrontcally controlled. Ilence, a phase shift or phase delay Is obsrved. The
dielectric medium may contain conductive particles suspended In a dispersion.
Withouit an external force, the parti•cles exhibit a random orientation due to the
agltation of the Brownian movement or thermal motion that normally renders the
uudlum isotroplc. When an electric field E is applied to tOw medium, the particles
polarlse and tend to ailp their longest axis with the applied field. TIU medium be-
comee anlsotroplc sand the Kirr offe't in obeerved.(2 ) The degree of statlaiscal
aliknment and, therefore, the change In permitt6ii;r Ic related to the strength of the
covtrol field. The dielectric material displays an electronically vari~ble vmtstropic
permittivlty. An unisotropic dielectric 3s a nonconductrIi medium whose properties
are different In diferent directions.

2.2 KERR EFFECT

Th1 Kerr effect was first observed with experiments on the optical properties of a
aedlium that was In an applied electric field. The Kerr cell, shown in Figure 2-1
fllustrates the phenomenon. When linearly rxlaraiYd lIght enters a slab of ,iat•tral
Mot bas an applied field i. the altered retractdiv index of the medium caused by the
applied field wilt result In an elliptically polarired light beam leaving the cell. The
vector of the incldent light 1:i. may be resolved into two components, one parallel
to the direction of the applied electric field, E, and the otber perpendicular to the
direction of the applied electric field, E£. Unmer the influence of the external field
the medium wilt have refractive Indexes (n > nj.) that are diffrent for each compo-
nent. Hence, the two compor.L nts will traverse the medium at different velocities
and cawerge out of phase.

Wilhout an applied electric field the particles are orienwed at random. The aplied
electrlc field produces , nion-stallstlcial orientation so that the anlisotroptc properties
of the medium are observed. The parallel and penrpedicular Indices of reft:action are
misted to the applied field i9 by

An - n0- n., n KE-)

All references are pthered In ,ectton 10.
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LINEARLY ELLIPTICALLY

FOLARIZED LIGHTI PLARI. LIGHT

W SIDE VIEW OF A KERR CELL

EAMpIED

E U /
%f, ,go 10

(bl LIGHT ENTERING THE CELL k) LIGHT LEAVING THE CELL IS
U'., aIS PLANE POLARIZED ELLIPTICALLY POLARIZED

Figure 2-1. Kerr Effect

where n is the mean refractive Index, K Is a material dependeht constant and np >? n.L
reprebent the parallel and perpendicular components of the refractive indtces respec-
tively. Tableg of values for the material constant K at optical frequencies are given
in ?eferenc. 1.

Mw mean refractive Index, ., is misted to the material permittivity ( and the mate-
rials pernwabi~lty. p, by the Mmuvil relalUo,

n - (to/c U o) (2-2)

where co Is the permittivity of free space (8. 854 x l-I0-1 coul 2 /n.m2) and p., Is the
perrniability of free space. Thie phase %!ocit) %p of a light beam passing thrrough tw
medium with perrmuttivlty t becomea

v - dao 0-3)

where e' Is the speed of light. Hence, phase velocity Is Inversely proportional to the
squiw root of the ,erinittvlity of the material. From this point t wilI refer to the
relative permittivity, f/to.

4



The optical path length of t". Kerr cell shown in Figure 2-1 for the parallel compo-
nent of the I Ight beam Is

N Ln 1" (-

where Nri Is the number of wavelengths of li ght In the ce!H of length L, nj, Iis the
parallel Il0pt compnnent Index of refraction, and A Is the wavelevgih, flight in a
vacuum.421 Similarly, the equation for the perpendicular component,

H14 a L a IA/ 424)

From ef.pations 2-4 and 2-5, the optical path length difference Oexpressed In nadians,
becomes

2 v (N -NJ)

2z L L n/Ao (2-6)

where an- =n, -n. -KnaL2

The following analrogy can be made for the variable permitlivity phase shifter cell that
operates In the microwave frequency spectrum. Equntlon 2-1 remains valid since it
is indepenrknt of the Aavlength of any signai passing through the medium. Equations
2-2 and 2-3 apply to prop•a•ain of electromagnetic waves at any frequency, The
number of waesleng•hs \ in a phase shlfter cell of length L Is

N L /A -7

where A In the .muivlength of the microwave signal In the medium. In terms or the
wavelenth of the micro~ave Otgnal in fiee space As the w*avelength In the medium is
reduced by the Index of refraction n where

A - A /n (2-8)

Substituullg eqtuotlon 2-0 into 2-7, the number of wavelengths In the phaser cell for
tie parallel and perpendicular dlrectlims In terms of the free opice electromagnetic
wavelength beecones

N Ln /A 29

5
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and

N1 Ln /A (2-10)

The microwave phase delay In degrees Is

*-3600 LAP/A -)

or

A= 36" tIj/As 0(-12)

The Kerr constant K in equatlon 2-12 needs to be evaluated for the artificial dielectric
material in the mlcrowame frequency region.

in the micriwave region, It Is preferable to use the dielectric eonstnnt mther then the
Index of -tfr¢ctilm In equation 2-12. The dielectric constant cin Ib related to tlb
Index of refrriction using equation 2-2 and the fact that p p . tor the systems under
cooside raties.

Thus, V2= and we MWn that A n ,- (1/ 2n) Af c, A r/2 r.

The mlcrow ve phase delay of equation 2-11i can thus be wrl~rttcn in terms of d

chamge in the parallel and perpendicular components of the dielectric constant A as

36"L at 3 L K 2 (-3

It is useful to define a specific Kerr constant ,,p if the dielectric It constructed by
suspeill.,g one substance In another. The specific Kerr constant may be defined as

K-C K

where Cv to the volume friction of the suspended component. This relalim Indicates
that at relatively low particle densities the effect of adding more particles to the
fhld linearly Increases the Kerr constant. The qw.ntity 3. will be analyzed In more
detail keeping in mind that equation 2-13 converts the ik inforn~itkon readily into
phase shift Information.

r0



2.3 ART'1IFICIAL, DIE LECTRTC

Sdielectric m aterial used In th , iqI• ldl phaue shifter cell has conitucthe partle es
suslpemkA, In a digsvrsion medium. The mixture to cilled an artificial di~electric
because It Is an heter,4,eneous mixture, of micromeopic partic'les rather than an

assenmbly of free atonis or molecules. In general, an artificial dielectric exhibits
magwetic dlptle polarltatlon as well as electric dipole polarization. Since the dipole
polarization varies for different directions In the applied electric field, the artificial
dielectric demonstrates unisntropic properties. The combined effect of all the
particles In the dielectric wuder the Influence of an external electric field is to
produce a net average dipole polarization. Th net effect of the particle dipole me-
meats In the medium may be evaluated by either the classical Lorentz theory of real
dielectrics or with Maxwell's equations. 13)

V tMe conducting particles are asymmetric and are free to rotate In the disperston
medium, the orlentational polarization can be controlled by an applied electric field,
and a variable permittivit) liquid dielectric results. The present research effort
investigates a mlcrownve artificial liquid dielectric material that consists of an
Inert solvent and a high density suspension of minute, asymmetric conducting plate-
lets. The variable phase delay proprties of the artificial dielectric are attributed to
the &symmetry of the indi% iduil pariicles. Under zero electric field, the particles
are randomly oriented anod are In constant thermal motion. Whent s.-% electlric field Is
applied to the medium, the surface vharge-o on the Indiv'lduni particles rearrang~e (Vo-
larize) In such a way that tho- become minute eh.tvtric dipoles. On the average, the

particles v.perlece an aligning torque •rd will position their long axes with the .'p-
plied field lines. The permittivity .tlorg the fHeld direction varies as a function of the
particle nilgament. lincoe. a mierowave signal propagating through the medium with
its electric fieid vector patrllel to the bias field vector experiences a phase delay that
Is a function 3f If* biab field strength.

The electrons in the asymmetrical conducting particles are Isolated on each platelet
ao that the only clectern motion wsilble In the presence of an applied field is a dis-
placement of the po'itive and negntlve charges of the particles In opposite directions.
Once this charge separmtion occurs. the particles are polarized and possess an In-
duced dliwdle moment. T1ese dipoles a. a group pro•h their own field. On a
molecular scale, the fields of the indivithil dipoles are arnlvyed. On the other hand,
a macrosec•pic analysis considers the average fields prtxuced by a large number of
particles (dipoles). The artificial dielectric will I* analyr-d from the macroscopic
point of viviw. This approach is justified provided that the distance between the dipoles
Is greater than the dinensions of the dipole so that there are no Interactions between
dipoles.
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2.4 THE KT.RR EFFECT OF METALLIC SUSIES'IONS

2.4.1 KERR EFFECT MAGNITUDE

O'Ko•nsk(4) has coasklernd the theory of electric field induced orlentation of metallic
smspensions. Until this work no data has been available for the testing of O'Konski'e
theory, which is now outlined here.

In Ws treatment It will be assumed that the metpillc particles In suspension will be
ellipsoids of rovolution withl two characteristic lengths a and b. with a equal to the
symmetry axis. Figure 2-2 shows the two possible conflgurations which are bliate
a <b. and prolate b< a spheroids. Oilate spheroids are apprxinmatison to disk-libe
particles and prolate spherolds are approximations for needle-like particles. Liet
0 be the angle of the symmetry axis, a, with the direction of some externaly applied
bWsas field E, sis shown in Figure 2-3. if Cv is the volune fraction, Cv - V 2 /(Vi 4 V2)
of the metal particles of volume V2 suspended in the dispersion medium of volume V1 ,
and 0 Is the orientation angle and gi an optical anlstropy factor, then Uw, birefringence
An can be written as:

C

-a! (to - (2) (0-14)

where 4(0) is the induced orientation factor given by

0(0 J ()(c2 1) 2r sin (0) d (2-15)

0

,48-

Figure 2-2. Views of Prolate and Ohlate 9wroldce
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Figure 2-31. Orientation Angles for Ellipsmoids In a flinga Field

7he function fVA) is~ the probnillity per unilt solid aingle (if linding (he symmetry axiii
direction wills not.1ty di. Uting lix' 1'iltzim~av sbitistial Inechanleol mew~hrwl this fwncir'~.1

K.CO -W -"A 11  e ;WA/BT 21 ai (0) j (2-16)

whOMe Ikjj Is Cie R~mi cotiftant aind T the~ ab-olute remnp'er.#tilre in Ke'l.i

h'&L.c-l I'll( 10alef kl:.tc ais~vio Nneir~tm 07,,r( - j:,,) for eilljo, lids which hui'e three

2 2

-1 - ----- ('nr ja. h,, and c (2-17)) 4: 2 2

,l1ilq -~~if olvt t.I'' !' ýrii% Ii,;r'I h iIilur71 io~ itii Aj Alon~g the

w tc I W 4 v r IK I\ 'i I , naTixW (k';j1OL# i t ti n ratin N ) is caI til ed u95 ing th e liler~r al for g vnrw r l vil ijlw olsh

A - I - - -.- -

o 22 2 2i 2(./2

0 0 ,) (1 O t $)0)



Thus the ifwnction In equatios 2-17 takes accout of the two Iuporant ?Ay1ymrCtry
effeetR for ellipr)rl(i.- One is the purely geomnetricni anisftrnpy accounted for by the
A ) term and the ý,th'2r Is the anisutropy dlu ,o the diflercnt prrlni;lE mo'ments of
induced polarization accounted for by the n term.

The total energy W of a particle ran be divided Into two parts, W a U # V, the oe
part, V, is the energy of the particle not due to Its orientation. The other part, U,
is that due to the energy of orientation in the external blas field. This energy can be
written down by amnsuiing that the field E irnhckes a dipole mornnnt u - the spheroid
with orientation 0. Ibis energy Is given by

U ~ 5 ~) 2  2

wheom a9 it the polsrizability along w,. J-symmetry axis, and F In the fHold expe-
rienced by the particle in the interior of the dielectric. This field for low particle
densities is F - (E 42)/3. See 1(ttciher, reference S.

For metallic ellipsoids suspended in an Insulating medium, -txpresslons cant be ob-
tained foraj and gj which depend onlTy or the shape and size of the ptuiktles. This can
be done using .hc A-fviowing equtUlon for the excess polarizability along v.he jth Wxls,

where v represents the volume of the particle, f is the dielectric constant of the me-
dium, and Ej refers to the principal moment dielectric constants of the particle. The
Maxwell relation c m n2 relates the index nf refraction to the dielectric constant. For
cormtdcting particles In the range of frequencies below the optical region, C) >> t. As
a result, the difference of the excess polaritbilities o -) can be written(4 )

-e 0 .j (2-21)

Similarly the mnisotropy factor becomes

s -- •A
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Using equltion 2-)4, the chanige In dielctrlc conp9int I.4 written as

C= 2 Cg " )4÷(o) (2-gJ)

For fields K•, which are smnall compared to•, k1•T, that Is Imdvr 1,,'r14u OrcustOlnce.i lr
which the field tkics not perkurb the config~ur~ation;al en;,,y W, the chin;,K* In divIwI ri'.

constant cum Ix- caMcuhlgud by

2 2

i v r -A a v T - T

This eciwation applies, In the limit of Ilw C. when the c-toentrittims w-f p;rbht,.,q Is
snaIl. In thi•s cus, a specific Kerr cvnsRaLnt can be durived that dkepnds ronly oi the
geiniotricM prITprttes of Il particles. r

2K -• v •+1 (22-2,;)
2p 242IT (9

where

Thus the clhngf- in dielcc! "1c cn•f•ntn is

fJ

4C-C K 1: (-L'71

Up to~ thiq jxwdnt Sr' Iims 1we 614r~ftfined' J4 0 v- re' I jh- r~i' Irir r- r if, R, t' i

tions4 1p ndliel a1i T' ' t die -1 kd~ I I. it1 .1 w v~, V~ir V "I r j~ f, I

where the icc.r,,m, nui, field ik i T l " i• ' hagQ, 'f in.4,.t 61T $ .ffv3r"

Is referred tn ,ll' c --(

At this ptdt6i it e vilti i u~ f 110-4 t fhe;ýrý (,.In t)C f,)Ui4 P.~y di r jt!.j,,,' r ý %;
VOTrI"IM JI)- MnC 41! "( ob L;4 11 itrji injf tj lit t *ý-~ ~'
of finosI nii IP,-rta tv (* a v t-OhI( ,I* t (- I t.ltr s v r 111an' 1r.:t L~ " 10 ~ 0 :1Z 11"
the ýrd,Wirni' of Iheir. Isidt, Ph rfl I ilf 144 1,, rrld the' '.blbp.' 41i'~ t .

Q -(I/Alt - tl)v ýt %I I~-' It t'r, ~t~:tA ~ ~ ,
(4 c h 6e' rev' 01orei ir t.'rnvg if A') -ill%'
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3 Ab- 1

A h (1 - 2A b)

Figure 2-4 shows the functional deleauence of A. and Ab on 6, the shapo mstic. When
a-'b, or6- 1. As At)- 1/3. The regcons to the right of this point correspond to
neetle-like particles while ties left regIrm corresponds to disc-likq, particles. rigunr
2-5j shows " a und Ab o~vr the disc region on an expanded scale. Next, the important
funmcko Q In shown (Vlgure 2-6) ca-lc'Iated fr)m 6 " 0 to 2. It can be seen that Q
dnes not stroxgly depend on 6 until the shape ratio is less than 1, 2. correspMding to
a:b = 1:5. The crucial dependence of Ksp on Q2 , seen in eqtuatlon 2-25, is emphasVie
by The plot of (2 vs 6 in Figure 2-7. Hence, the effective shape ratiOs for phase
shifting occur 3nly for values of 6 0 .05 or a:b . 1"20.

The cont.-1,slon frnm examinlng the parameter 6, i• that the shape ratio is an extremely
importin' function in d1iermining pihse shifting characteristics.

Lntortunately, We volume of the particles enters as a linear ia-ameter in eqtattln
2-2o ao Iat) .t'r particivs are preferred for good phase snifting charmcteri~stics. This
effect s ihnportant s~nme fast resproknu times recivire strall partilcles while large
particle sizes tend to give large phase shifts. To an extent, the factor ,4 v In equation

S

a 2L

7

Figure 2-4. Depolarization 14stiro Depenlelce (A) on ha,,e Ratilo (6)
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.3

Ab

8.0

Figure 2-3. 3epolarirallon Ratio Depevuence (A) on Shape JIt~il (6)
in the Disc-Like I'eglon

-4

Q -e

Figure 2-G. Ai~wsotropy t'yhi'v F-aclor (q) T~en*wiriw on' Shabjo lutio (6)
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6

Figure 2-7. Square of Shape Factor (Q) Dependence on Shlpe Ratio (6)

2-25 ran be offset by I creasing the loading de-nsity of the particles which considerably

nitigntes the problem. Due tu the. pMlydispersi3y of particle shapes and sizes. this
effect ha, not %vt been evaluated expcrlntentally. A! this pl.dn! the product of vCv

whict, occurs in the ctwange of dielectric constant expression 2-24 can be assumed

adjustable for nmaximum effect at low loading densities.

Two a(kiltional pr-oble',is which conshkr the magnitudes of the expected Kerr effect

with metal particles include possible swrtunrtion and sample polydispersity. Saturation

etiec~s are •sberted .%IKtr the Kerr effect is no longr'•, proportional to j M2 Poydis-

persity i caused by a variety ,f size and shape i•,rtizies in the medium.

2.4. 1. 1 uIIGi11 FILO CASE -- In pbl)taiinlng q•'ainnn 2-24 frnm 2-23, the Integrals

in Ite t .%pressiok for 1, (equntion 2-1.i) wern e%.&•Inted by ass•umbig that l'k3T was

swnia-| cnritrtred to 1. thus the exprnntials wure er.ucnd(ied in p", er3 of 0-:2 uslnr the

orlipnt'itiolnl energy function in equition 2-19. ii It is ro I'ir poS.ilble to Ignorre the

gross orienting effect if t•e bias fueld on the inctal pi'rti.le4, theme In#.c',gr'slp must be

ealuate(I numerically. If a fanction -y Is delfin(l as

14



then 4 emn be calculated as a function of Y. This ftowtion is plotted for vahue of

v' - 0 to 25 In Figure 2-8. The linerr region for ' - 0 to 5 corresponds to the region
of validity of equation 2-27, while for Y > 5 saturation effects beeIn to become Im-
porta nt. The fWct (on V can be rewritten as

V Q 2
Y -X E 0-30)81 kBT

Thut, aturation effects become Important when the particle size, the slape function
(Q). or the ratio E2 /kBT gets too large. During this contract period conseqwences of
saturatimo, and pylydispersilty havs been observed. However, the effects have not been
Investigated In depth.

2.4.1.2 ,POLYDISPEIISITY AND THRESHOLD EFFECTS - Because of the systems
used In this study, the problems of particle polylispersity are particularly importrnt

because the lurnlnuin. and nwugitebmlw particles used were nol the same size and
shape. The theory ',, far preventeei assumes that the particles are all of the same

,->

.4

0 0

L47<0

lvi

Figur. 2-14. 1kependenc'e (f Orle'rutlnrn Factn)r (41 on lloltznan Factor (V)
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007e and 1hapce. The Cftet ,if l),4ydlglwr-Ity r•an e• raccounted 7,ir 4y (kellnini an
avernge' iqw(Alitc Kerr constint K,,, by using • , sh.1,i nmd slie dlistrilbution' (unction.

W (,¶ ). hIS ,11%1tHriiut Im fift'-ti'i gles Ithc prO)al ilily -1f (indluli ,i I irhle In the Aire
rnnge I to I o di anti of shulp, ratio 6 to 6 # d6. The .tamrage specific Kerr constant

in diefined as:

Isa f K tp (1,6) f (,. 6) di dO (2-31)

Foir relatively sotharp distrliutions of f(i, 6) a round Eome anlue, of too 6. equation 2-27
enri be used elfectively. However, If the dislributilem 6 in rot sh:irp, then the threshold
effects iecome v'er Important. If the particle Are and shape olistribution is kvry

brod and unsmmynlttrical then the behavior of Ksp at Ithrehold tdepends %vry strongly
on the applied voltage. AinvarenUy at low field strengths the to,)rque applied by the bias
field to the particle must v'crcoee an el1ergy txarrket to rotation. Frenkel has ex-

amined theories of viscosity which may account for this observatlm.(0)

I:qtotion 2-24 can be rewritlen In terms of the shlpe functho Q ms cqutilon 2-32m
,hich upon rearrangentent vieids equation 2-32b.

2 E2
• =24o"" 3v

A 240- v2 V2 C P•-32b)
E "A HT)

The function osthe left (W fw called Z) 14 usful (o Indicate the applicability of the

theory being used. Figure 2-9 shows a pilft of

210T 3 ) 2 At
Z = -1.,--l.\• -7 (-33):

vetreus C. for several applied bWas vo)ltag!e;e tising Silbrlirne '\.\".luminum In CCI 4 .

A 11e (of constunt fh;ove m -(%2 should lx obtained. This ufnctLio might be called the

(.f[,.(.ive ip'cill. Kerr consLkit. In fact. sv.ct A lirq'. ,f coms.I't I sllw, are obAtIned
iý4Icitlng lWis anrd less diloe for hlg.'r volt:,i-cs. II -tiv shapeLl f'I .t t Q2 Is ,.utamd

to I!b constant for the different particle tivs, Iw, i. ('tducrII¢'uI thnt must bo reached
i, tWat the gavelr,,e effective, ,)ti me * o f OIth.e pa rticles ,) l4t decem; eL .° itlt Increas4 of

,Il ted field. i'ik Is jt)u;t the ,,xlwctted ,to-,,:t If weC 0;-rn tha' avp lic(d field %trength

Ea:l nml:.v affects those r•tilcles " iarge ,ouh stich that the al)p led flihl energy is
L.i rger than the liarrier to) rotAtion.
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FIgure 2-9. Iffecti'vc Speciflc Kerr Constant Against Volume Fraction
of Second Component

This conclusion shtows the tremednus imlportance In the future for fully inlestlgatinig
Urn effects of siz .and shape emi the phase shiftting ability of fluids. U~ltimat•ly, it
opens ul) the postibllty olf con•tiructing suslyinsion dielectrics with desl•ped partlele
dilstribt1ons to achievc fast res~prma tinx, a.nd largo stable phase shift.

2.4. L 3 TEIMIILMATrIu AS A PAMIrAMi:II:I - The temperature of the sample,
affects its ptsse tbhillt smility bv changing .< I" two way's. The first !s the AVIious
Iunctlionrd (tikllxniycloit of KSp ii tht- ne ,itlv'e first povwer of T. Dy using observed
valuwe. for irnetnlli supiiensainns we can ,ri)lain the expected temperature coefficient of
phase shift as follows,

A 2 1 2 -1
"- (KW )CEI - K"- CT (2-34)

aT 'T s T sv T

For a ehnric In di(clcirlc corobtant of 0.7. which is often tihseried at :100 "K.

)&/RTo- - ..002.

Using eiqmuitoms 2-25 and 2-27 fit- change in phase shift ipr dogrme K can be written

___ 1

-T T' (2-34)

for 360' i..lsc shift W it 300' K thib corri:ciiiN tIs to a iemlxrituir cneffient of
-1-2/K uhich I% in gt-mxi ngivcenwn witla that observedt by thtscher 0971.). (

L -i... .• . .... '= e • !•ele• i "I' I " 7



2.4.2 IIESIP)NSE TIME AND I•'LAXATION ICNO•I2ENA

The theory of h response of metal suslienilon artifi•ial dielectrics to a polarizing
field Ius teen nooldkred by nimterous authors and reviewed uxtalisively by O'Konskl(')
(1972). As noted In 2.4. 1, themiw theorioe prilnnrily conshier mol~ospperse su n-
slons, that Is, suliionsions of oie size and shatpe, where.s the systenis tieing used

in this study are polydisperse. Thus wre fel that ok presientn only' the qualitativ'e

results fromk the theory can be usedi as a guide to the properties of our systems.

A particle In the medium experiences several torqtws over a period of time. "There Is
an orienting tortpw due to the bias electric field and lBriwnhlan motion fluctuations

which cause random uicorrelatied, Instantaneius changes In the irlienLation. Finally

the medium produces frictton when the partlcle rotates in it. The differential equlilon

of the orlentatioii function f(fl) as a function of time can then be writen( 8 ' 9):

af(O. t sin 0 f (a 1t) (2-36)

(tat iinOiso k

wiwre 0 Is the angle of the smrnietry n.Is tilth the applied field and M Is the magnitule

of the torque -f Ilh, ipplied field. -the irkcttnal losges "f rotation an, contained In the
rotational diffusMon conutnnt ,. This eqtt, n assumes that Inertial terms are not
preent since the cnerl-y of rotalton is small compared to the Brmwni-,n motion Impact

en 'rgle•. This ecitntiom thus cannot predict any ofcrshoot of the phase shift.

For a given amount of dielectric constant change At'. at some field .trength, the

solution to 2-36 gives this simpo'e expoelntial law:

-4Vr (2-37)a'to)

i

where the relaxation Ume Is r. (E.enolt 195I; O'Konski and Zlmm 1950).

We have not cxteni,,d this theory to polt ditperse samplev, it flis time for two reasons.

First, the data indicabts that only one c•'•iJnclriastic riela.vtitn time Is present so
that empirical values for r can be ol.taincd. Seco•,. % ith no knowluede af the func-

tiotrality of f(1`,4) more sophisticated theorie. ;a,• not kicful.
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Fiore 2-1j shows the process of changing permlttivlty for a field switched on and
theM off. In the simplified theory used here the equation for buildup is:

whor.

I

T'r assumption of this model, therefore, Is that the buldlup time Is approxnlmatly
equal to the relagntion time. Aiho*ugh evidence ba been found that Tr and Tf, the
Char19 terlstle rise and frill times, are different, we feel that the data is not of suM-
clent quality to justify too much dependence on ihoir values. In the simple theory

Ir 0 it. A consideration of the functional dependencies of t on various parameters
will give an idea of the possibilities for improvemeid of •'r. The rotational diffusion
constant dpends on the viscosity, i,. the characteristic particle radium, 1. the tetm-
perature. T, and a shape factor, Q', similar to tMe previously defined Q in the follmr-
Ing way:

lkNT

Th characteristic particle rrtbus Is equal to the length of the longest adIs. Since
-r 1- 3/G6: the iml)rl Ofment of responseW time Is most obviously seen to nrise from
reduction of the pjrtl!-Ir sire. f. The experimentally observed T r for ,ailicles of

size 5-lO1 are on the order of 1-3 see, so that a reduction of portek! .troe %)y a factor

of IOO to . 0o5-0. 1 U shi, gi 't r -1) 1 sec. As mentioned in 2.4.1 4rqua:&tln 2-24),

there Is a tradeoff of t. ta| resfponse mnlgnituds with response time. We feel that stuiy

10e I04

Figure 2-10. Switched-on ldmr Switched-off Behavior of Permittivity
Difference (A ') in tlw. Low-Field Case
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nlong these lines It certainly indicated. TIle other varIuIbis In equation 2-40 enter
only in a linear fashion uo that roly morherate imlproenements can 1i e:,wcled In tr.
In pIarteuiar, the comloSltiwor of the dielectric as a CC14 (Pr CCI4 -Crlr 4 suspension

limits the range of P1 variation while the temporature range of I0-rUt" is nw)t largi
enough to substantially charee E. The shape factor Q', in generl, Inert-ase with

the asymmetry of the particle, apain a result that conlends agninst Iar ch.linges in

A I'. Using the following approximate values for the paranmeters In equatios 2-40
we have calculated a resronse time of 6 see, as characteristic of the aluminum parti-

cle syslem. We took T- 3006K, I - 10pg, ,r 10 millipolse and Q'- 2.2. The value of
7r 6 sec corresponds quite well to the observed values of 1-5 sem for low applied bias

fields of 200 volts/cm at 4 WtJI.

FIgurW 2-11 shows a logarithmic plot of the parameter rr versus particle size I in
micronv using qhc low field ease equations 2-30 and 2-40. The three lines arise from
use of three values of the shape fa,-tor Q'- 0.22, 2.2, and 22. 0 corresponding to a
shape ratio distribution of asb from P:2 to 1:20. The shaded region shows the region

of relaxation times and size distributions which havle been tudlicd so far. By reducing

the size of the particles to -. ,Op, microsconnd response times shnuld be realized.

For moollsdipersie eases O'Klnskl(4) has nr.sidered high field response times and
it should be noted that at high field strengths, 'r should be much smaller than rt. We

Intend in the future to use shaped pulses in driving voltages for given orientations.

loIp

Il,

I..e

In-" 18.1 1 Ol'k I oi" la •iin,

Iw IUwir's

Fegure 2-11. Loprithmic Plot of Response Time (r) vs. Prticle Size (1)for
Difer-e.t Valu.es of Shape Factorie('f
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Empirically high field stre~ngth saturation tE4gIns to sIho*a boveu 400 vol ts/cm at 4 k~li.

Because of hrea kult Pn ;pImbl-i In Otw :.uimiu~im svstei, this methol ". s not pursued,
but with the moon stanble mignesiuin syptmthnis,1 work can kie relinhisited. Buacher(7)

S .. d.r., Wileut *#0r4iiog %101ai ku b~j andI piuser, tua, giant puse on Uw ordewr of

2000 V/cm prolhwvd renpiwe timies on ilb- ordet of 10 psec. We feel that addiltional
work In this arra Is justi~led.

Thus two netl,-)dt a~re availalolo for 1mprot-entn of relaxation times. high field
pulses and particle siym reutimlint.
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3. ELECTIRODE DESIGN

3,1 DIEIGN GOAiL

'r1te initial atempt mt pr-.4ucing an S-band phase shifter consisted of simply scaling
down the existing Ku bond verviGo. The first S-band version cunsisted of a si1gle
electrode, Ppproximalely 65 em long, placiMwt in a WR-2.4 wavegilde, with teflon im-
pedanco inmtching wedges mounted on the ands sits ehmn In Figure 3-1. rhe perform-
anco charaierilstics of this initial test cell deoip Is showr in Figure 3-2. This d,-
sip was to be the starting point for Improvement In electrode dcci0n and modifieation
of the S-band phase shiftir. To prove the practicality of an experimeuil model, it
10s felt that the critical goals In the area of electrode design that should be me were:

9 lsertion ios < I di ,& .2 dB
a V'8%%'H < 1.2:1
* Control Voltage < 1000 volts rms

3.2 D1IGZ 1DUC'FITN OF (.NTFROR, VOLTAGE

Early In the study It became evident that one of the primary goals for realizing a
practical phase Alhiter ouh be rmductlon of the applied bias required for operation.
The remmas for lower iontrol volt-ages are self-evident-

1. Reduced electrical Insulation needcd to prevent breakdown to ,nei within the
phause nlhbtt c.?

2. RCducc4 rneciI 1,r large. heavy high voltage power supplies r'cqulrcd to shift

There art a number of , itble approaches which can be sought. all of which can be
most Pisil) t•dtneted froim the Kerr equation

360 nE (3-1)

TIh first wnd most ovivmes approach is to lengthen the test cell, but there are a nun-
her of disadvant:w,,s. To dcvrease the control voltage by a factor of two, the phase
shift cell %ould hi% v. to be lengthened by a factor of four resulting in a cell almont
nine feet long. Ahidt, from the manifest problems of physically handling this cell anml
the difficuhy of reroflttitn it into an existing x)stem, the Increased losses due to
liquid dieleHtrie (even Just ('CC I,) %ýould make this approach prohibitive.
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The.: fiece d app~ro:tch - iitices #(L i , imi j p( tI:i pei nrlt .t:.me k Ii ln it I I- 1ý4-". I

1w1 to) iWnf'v'484 the Kv rr ccnieiz -mt K( kitd? t' isV 'J- 4 rýt i.

'Mea third appro~achi h~as beei In the aren o It irrasr.ini thi! ,Iivrtr;A itld~! . rength. Ily

referring to the Ke rr equntioni, ItI s easily .sec-ii tihit bý 4olIolinxg Vvv c~ es ariL. fii le

strength a factor of fo~ur Incre~ase in (he Ifhle shift it r ali,,M. in tMe~ V~ (Ii:Id re-
gion. Th c lectric Ilu:ld E Is relate.d to the we1;pdied Wias t~ V mid ttwi ylvpmwMi i'r
cof the electrodes d by tile reliatioanship

The electric field k'.i'n Ile inere ,vwd In either w u %~i 144 'it ,tCIA' $'int1 rt~l )ltW14;k!
nm:~y b' ~r~C('v (fcd f 0 I-. M- &.ttdi qCC1,M: vnd, rv.v;' nv t~v4I r .1t, ~'41p.r.016m "yn.I

I'V~luced~ ON: length Iifvmn '16 tii I I1 cm. An i .i1plitt mi( OeflpuA rh-,styt is~tn th.-~ Al Iift
peir unit lngth of wavvgnifii' cell shown In t'igure. 3-1.

Artte.r extensive te~tkng %ith the sing;le eleclro,ý, pha.tt-k 0A6it !:4111, it v -ii "eUld 0i.A RýI-e
inte~rtion r1 s AwI~.~otin In Vigilre 3I-5, lh-', !.I, re bh.,:i~ lbvct. ~,o 0i r:,' ho

RiAraIchlnI ide ando- tac' A I-CCI.4 liquid di le.t n rcwhto-tvr.~-t It~~ e,''. .LVI' 'i4.i

1lurtheý* t et I i.e of Vic ';iingIe teCtzI d 1-1 V i-011, t' - If, iLi Y-r II ILE^ V . . I I .i 1ý 4I t I oft

wi'th~ 01 U ,i' t I ndt liicatedI thr!t the 111.4W.1 S I~' cir- & rmste 0, d ý ~-r 0' - ;'it

n'i t y o)f the~ clectrixic within the cellI. 'I'll V 'X1 r ',- I ' 4ih?ýV t' I P Ir i "l Ny -1 A - e , -tk ) b~t - ed

byS (ritliiI three hol'I across tile i" idi'.b of !htudkip 40) Flit,'s ýh Ol-i ý.j , !1'.'o f'

T imeIC MhQýid n ( hf lit! QleCI Ii-O i, Of tile CVlv i-t i-id (I 'C1)`VIr k1 ~i rd I I Of., v

rio 1 -l .i I It , Uth 4 o Ii i) i u I n ltv s' ill crt-rv itv P'-. Iv I~ krdc 'il- ' ~1 I.*ia~ !~'

sn s o~fl (iet th'wI Vguid(J airt. tcx) imn ill for 111t r I1AII.11 ru i 4I n .fklih I let -h ' ,f S VIic -

tinuiliue* rasther emrnplicaitcol fildi preIti"tmt.4uv.10~, huc 16oiti.t rrlP h4' I .'iioitcil by

I I gee.i- v'ofl.¶t ructlor Fmi t0W)fI:i %4 hich Irdlcir t, Vie # - i , 4-42 -~)i1 -i vt r;% ,Wu h ~b -ýk Aiir

ivkxo n- . e v er, *if thc d rvicr'uIi-rs m ;ir "t Imu Il At onkt 01vS J I:"t 'ý 11k C.T1 Oql (y A

po'rted, such waivesma mv 1nc L apono:trl~44 el :mri:) ;A oi -i, ýtii it I, j.i'

i n(,) %%~hid t.h et(se highu;r arder i)I( 4I., hi,:~.1 4. i gut, c.oNP ýi' -pvttj cui~, 111-'q

be rt-p 'ded as a liarve riegai~tI~v' 40;vthr, It ii s mot im ýIl'I've r *: U,
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• arl is ,or en•tirely free. i mm loss, for suhstartl0l w.01l cuJrrents will exist Inel&.nt'l! to)

Mh multip~l( rt fh.e-tinn of the hig~her orde.r %ýve~ts. 11•us, the presence of obrtacles
le.nds to div's~lp:kion of po•.vr. Thus it v-..s fellt fh.-I % different niproac:h to the, under-

st:v:nding aml onsly'gis of unlvegulide" digeontinuitles had to be taken.

Con'sidetr a- lit(. tcrmnihlncd in Its c(-harc(terlatic imp~laince and thnt the discontinuities
in the. v•.-mcgutd-.a;re.Iss. thal! is ThlliB en the relcl.•tion coefficient r Is

r b ( 3-3)

w'here Y, is th(. :,mitttinev u•id .M is the. charaicteristic adrmitt.nee. Normalizing.

one• ohltaim

r = --- v(3-4)2a:
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F!
The reflection coefficient can be related to the VSWR Ov by

4V L4-,

Now, the' susp.ctnc, 1W. In terminated in Its characteristic admittance Z where POI
Is defined as

IzI'~(3-6)

an , the angle of the. reeflction cmclent, Is lgive by

tkan 71  (3-7)

The distance to a nearby volinge minitnum is

11jd-i ,(2 + 1) (3-8)1

22

Combining the above. one pU

13, - 2 tan (20+ ) -- A (3--9)

It should be noted that this development dimes not take Into account the fring~ing at the
discostinuity. For the capacitlic c:ae. B 0 0, the distance to the firM %otgne mini-
mum Is

".'hil expa',,inon identifie were ,i second discontlnuity Psh-,ild be Iocated to correct
~ie inIsr'.lch •neuzred spy th'e first. Since B .. 0. a dicolt~intitv)" .al! hs loct~ed3 at

a disI~arce
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F
on the generator side of the minimum. If Ill in small, then 2/1 - *, and

which gives the spacing Ixtween discontinuities

1 - 4 (3-12)

With this fact. coupled xith the pentaphi)te electrode design. it was decided to cpace
the electrodes, designed around a center frequency of 2.8 Gliz, %ith the electrodes
themselves one half the spacing bmt~ten diucoratinuities, i.e.,. A/8. Tests performed
on these electrodes in air and in CCI 4 did not show the characteristic insertion loss
peaks previously observed nor were any higher order harmonics ever measured.

11e results and compariswr. of the five platc electrode to tOw single plate electrode for
Insertion loss anl VSWRI as a function of frequency are discrussid in Section 7. Hlow-
ever, the uorst-case insertion loss was less than .5 dB and the worst case VSWR is

1.14:1 for the band 2.7-2.9 Gilz, for CCI 4 without Al.

Since the 4 WR can be related to 18-I. then

3 -1

2

which corresponds to a I't of - . 107"7 which deviates less than 3. 51 from the ideal
case.

3.4 iMVIV7ro, WAt.S VS. PIIASF: SilIFT

To obtain a 360 phase shift in the fiv eletrrde cell, the permittivity of the liquid
must change b) an' amount sufficient to Increase the number ol guide wav•-engths by
one. Thu waeguide uAvelength, X., is a function of permittivity and varies as

A (3-14)9 J (1E) - (A 0/2,a)' 3-

where c (F) is the Ix'rnitti'ity n-- a function of the : fie)l'.. ld, U1 the .Vw eL0 COn-
figuration, it is found that a 360* phasc shift cnn 64, nevontplishd by a change in
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permlttivity of - .5 (C.ssumlng an Initial t of - 2.5). Ilowever. this can lead to
difficulty in meeting the matching condition from last semtion, namely

A.-s (3-1s)
4

which Is also dependent on AS. It In evident that any change in c causes an Increase in
the mismatch between the spaced sections of each of the electrodes. In this case,
a chkmW of .3 leads to a change of -. W4 in Ag. If the owerall ]ang of the phase
shift cell is allowed to decrease, the necesary change in t, and, thus. the mismatch
(Insertion kls) is increased an the phase Is shifted.

It is felt that this problem can be limited to about .2-.3 dB by not allowing the call
length to decrease below iRs present length of 44 cm which limits the necesmry per-
mitlivity change to -. 5. Mao. the electrode design can be modified such that the

matching condition (equation 13) is met wwn th, phase is shifted by 1830. TVerefore,
as bias vohage, is applied and the permittivity Is changed, the mismatch decreases un-
tiI ASg mects the matching condition. As further bias is applied, the mismatch In-
creases ur.1ll the phase is shifted 3600 and the insertion loss is where It was InitiallyLas shown in Figure 3-7.

S

L4
IA -

0
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PHtlSS SHIFT <DEGRrES)

Figure 3-7. Insertion [Loss Change as a Function of Mismatch Caused by

Changing Permittivity
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"There is onc other wurce of Insertion loss ,s n function of phase shift - the iMiped-
une.e mielching w-tdes. As the permittivity of the dielertric is inereased,. an addition-

l rnmiqiatch ttecn ihe Impedance m;atching ncdges and the dielectric occurs. "Tis

loss is directly related to the ehalnge in permitti1ty. Therefore. 3s the phase is in-
creased the maismntch and result;ant loss"i can be expressed as

Insertion loss 20 1"16

where <I, r2 are the ierrniittivitie* of the two boundaries; see FIgu,' 3-8. Presently,
the mrtlerial up,-4I Ml tho wdaes Is tefl"on with c I - 2, 10. iherefore. as the phnse if

sihifted the Ineread permittivity resalts In Increased Insertion loss. With the pres-
ent liquid. a•b th.e permittivity -aries frvom 2.5 In 3.0, the loss increnses from

-0.4 41D to, ,J. 16 dlI. This can Ixh minlmlyed, ,owe•-cr, by ctiiosing an inie*ldnce

wedge with I dielectrit 'onstint 'i appriwxlnutely 2, 73. or choosing a liquilld dielec-

tric Oaor.- permilttivitv can he v'aried between, say. 1. 8 and 2.4. matched at 2. 1.

3.5 ELECTROI)E FARlICATION

With the detiwr., ch.•anj of the erctrode tonliguration it bev-imne neessary to change
the meth-wI o( el|ctrpc,° fabrication,. In the single dectrode phase shifter, the ele•-
trodes u.,e f. brih•eitd froom brass (.010 in.) or aluminum (.030 In.) gheet. Th.,vc
,vere mnachintd to ult prope.r siU. atnd holes r.oul,)rmly drillhd In them with, the Intent of

flox enhanecment, A lv.Jd %-iire uns then aUalchbd to the electrode nnd a tieflen coilingn

of - 10 mil vpplivd. It %.ats oriigin-illy feared th.mu insertion hlss peaks that were ob-
served ;.vr(, tkic to 0Pet,:r-r-hd zhlirvietns in the •a•*eguide, but exlensive teting to this

p)int did n)t bear out this hyothv•ui•. "'The holvx drilled in the electrixhl did show (4-

fivis on inst,rtiati lors. as dist._s;tA~ in Sect ion It.

Lit lcl.l. t,. At .

Figure 3-". h1•,4dindry Il•ij'in 1,twet n Ph:ase Shift
Cell wild Air - Fil tI V 'W.,t'uwith'
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With the adven4 of the flive-plate. awied electrwle conflguralion, It hecame very
obvious thit a new nmans of electrode fabric:ation was ncccas•ary to hold th, electrodes
accurately in plbee. A new material, copper clail fiberglass, was employed, TI.
electrode material wus a layer of 1. 5 mil copper on a -31 mil fiberglass or mylar
backboard. A tape mask, blown up 2 to 1. is laid out and reduced on film and to etch
the copper-clad material. Only one film mask is needed and can be used almost In-
definitely throughout prodwation. With this method, Identicul electrodes were pro-
duced at an extremely low cost even though they were made in a one-of-a-khad fashion.
Both the single and pentaplate electrodes were supported by thin teflon piates (-l/i in..
thickness) with narrow mroo•v- machined in them.
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4. PUMPING SYSTEM

4.1 GENERAL DEMOGX

The desigpi goals of the S-band ph.se shifter originally included (abr -ation of a liquid
circulating system %ith an adequate ap!ýitiy for keeping the metal pirqiclcs from set-
tling and for temperature control of ihe liquid environment. The major problem of the
pumping system lies in sculing from Ku-band to S-band.

Since a succtessful pumping system existed at K,-band it was felt that sealing to
S-band would bring results. But problems became evident almost immediately. The
crosu-section increases by a factor of 11. but the volume Increases by a factor of 600
to 900 depending on which size S-band system was in use. Thus, to turn the liquid
over at the same rate as in K. band, a pump with this increased volume capacity was
necessary.

T'he original flow rate ttempted was at a scaling of approximately 6 to 1. The results
reflected the amount of thought applied to the problem at the time. Even as more ef-
fort was cxpended on this p.ricular p~roblem it be•eame evident that the flow was I!m-
fled by the deisign o' the system In operation at Ku-baInd, Figure 4-1. The major
areas of losp sevmnid trk lay in the privscre drop of the d ulibling reservoir, the 1/4
in. teflon lines used and ithe input awl output ports of the phase. shift cell. The capaci-
ty of the pump nis also far below what scaling wtould imply. Hiowever, the

FLYOI?LQI PHS--I E THE RVOS'TAT

114 Ih 1,0. IE F LONT TUBIOG SYSTEM uo

Figure 4-1. Flow Sytem Schematic for Ku-Bland Cell
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investigations of the effects of fMow on permitviity change suggest clearly thdi in-
creasing the flow was not the answer to the pibWe., of settling. Instead an Innrersed
effort to find a new more stable liquid was more promising than any conceivable
pumpiag scheme. This conclusion was forclfully demonstrated by the tests which
showed that In some instances pumping decreased the atainable phase shift by more
than 75%,

4.2 PARI7CLE SETTIUNG AND FLOW BIREFRINGINCE (MAXWELL EMfMf

The primary reason for using a pumping system to circulateh Ow liquid dieleftric is to
prevent lbe metallic pArticles in the dispersion mehurn from settling. Ilow'erv. as
will be sabow here. the pumping system does not really enhance the stability of the
liquid if the flow within th" phase sift cell is laminar. EskInazi('1) has sbow. tha
wben an incompressible fluid in a state of laminar flow between Wo, stationary Iolid
plates reebsn a fully developed state it has a parabolic velocity profile betwee the
plates as how in Figure 4-2. The flow between plates is described by the Mapisr-
Stokes dWfoeretlal equation. however, the only terms that are noa zero are

I ft . Iaau(4-1)

T

r * b . bv,

Figure 4-2. Velocity Profile of Liquid Flow Betw1een Two Parallel Plates
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p -. Hydro-sttUc piessure

p - Fluid density

6, a Kinssatic viscosity

a - Fluid velocity

Bolubtom of this equatlon yields the following expression for the fluid velocity:

,&) N UMIAX[I Z a.,b

"7t Iimportant thing to note Is that the velocity Is zero at the walls. Actually one
wotid like the fluid mevement at the walls to be largest Ir prevent the particles from
setllmig and cooking. Such is not the case. Thus. If pumping Is to prevent settling.
thMon strongly turbulent velocity profile is required. Comparison(1 2 ) of the -vlocity
profUies for V miner and turbulent flow of equal mass flow rates shows that the
velocity gradk it for turbulent flow is much greater near the walls. Because the
velocity of turbulent flow Is much more uniform between plates It can also be argued
that It would even further reduce the phase shift as compared to that which Is obtained
for laminar flow or the case without any pumping.

The moot adverse effect Incurred by the use of'a pumping system for suspending
particles Is that of flow birefringenc e1 3 ) A viscous liquid consisting of asymnmetric
particles that flow In such a way that there is a shearing velocity gradient produce a

4 in permittlvity because of partial particle alignment in the force field of liquid
flow. Tie particles lend to align along the lines of flow and hence reduce the obtain-
able phase shift. Therefore. a pumping system is not desired, because it:

1) Paduces phase shift ohtainable
2) Does not enhance liquid stability
3) Compl•cates phase shifter design

It turns out that several other approaches lend themselves to prevent particle settling.
Among these are:

"o D~easity matching of the dispersing median to the particles (as discussed

in Soction 6)

"* Utilization of sibmicro.i size particles, because Brownian motion keeps
these particles in suspension (as tliscussed In Section 6)

"o Development of one-comon'ent systems. In whic¢ the molecules of the

liquid themselves are polar
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4.3 TV MPERATUR.F -CONTnV3L

Among the many reasons quoted. when Owe development of the phase shitteir began. for
the use of:a pumping my stem was bcm'.d (wk Insertion loss data obtained at Ku-baen of
around 2-3 dB. After further study of the S-bend unit and) changing to bettor liquid
dielectric isaterials, the insertion loss was reduced to loss thaii 0. 3 dl) id thus a
pumping system would only be useful for htgh-powea operation. Assuming an averag
power level of 5 kV and an Insertion loss of 0. 3 d1A, then about 10 ýýof the power j4or
500 watts) are dissipated In the phase shifter ard somec form of heat removal mnay be
necessary.

Several solutions exist for best removal from the phase shifter. Thea first Lta to attach
a sot of radiating fins to the phase shifter as shown in Figure 4-3 and as commonly
used on high power loads. A secondl approach for heat roemovsl Is a water jacket
around the phase shiftor cell. wvith in extternal heat cxchuingipr attached to the flow
lines. 11e ewxrirmental m'xkil of the phase shifter cell shown in the Frootisplece boo
stuch a water Jackat.

K.Further %tipty may Indeed show that no active arm. ngement foir beat reniq.al Is ner.es-
sary. it~ pre rvquisite (tor sueh actll~w IS .1 MOMr thook',wgh understancling of the
propertk.es 4d the liquid at higher temperttures.

Figure 4-3. Phase ftifter Cell with Cooling Fins
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5. MATERIALS AND MATERIALJ PROPERTIES

As noted In Section 2, the artificial dielectricfi needed for good phase shifting ability
arim he composed of components with several desirable properties.. The seairch for
one-component aystenis en:ials the discovery of materiails which imitate the artificial
dielectric behavilor on n microscvpic or muleevlar scale, andi, in general. one-
conmponcnt systems must satisfy similar requirements. In addition, the projeeted use
of these materials lob dev'ices rcquires that the li~uid dielectrics have certain debirabik
mo:?cnivai and chemi Ad stability properties. Thus, the mnaterials point of v'iew, as
expressedl In this chi1:4ler, is particularly Important for understanding the possibilitleff
of liquid phavers and the necessary wsork to be done in the future.

First the meehanical :'id chemical properties which are required ;ndependent of phase
shifting ability willI be e'w~minc.d and then the properties applicable %specifically to the
action of the muaterial in a phaser will be extmined. These first discussions *,Ill Ix,
general in ntature. The s4eioos folioi ing will cover specific systemns sludled in tis

K contract lit a compretow.sive way, sys~em by system.

5.1 GENERA L CONSlDERA~h~ 7 ONS 0 1ECIiANICA LAND C"UIECA 1 STA piIjTV'

Tb. maje~rials used ought to have such obvious properties as being non-corrosie,
non-hvoltile, non-fMamm~able, and non-toxic. Thess? properties are. ho~tev or, see-
OrWiaty peopertiJs which nre optilmized once a %eorkable system 1% realizeq. The
primary properties needed for liquid dielectrics from a materials stwIxevtpint are
dlocussed here,

A wide liqluld pha.ose ra~gtl IM the orde~r Of -40 to 1(00C is desirnble. Aitkw.nsgh gel
systems are bong 'ivdfor study in the future which are not liquid, the
preoent %.>ystcnis require liquidtty for function so that Brown~ian motion cati reorient
the partlc~es for resettability.

Ability to dispertie solid particle* it; ,A nece~ssary prope~rty for the medium of support.
The solut~ion to iprobleinx of deficic'ney In this Iroperty cc'n berotAxined 1) several mteaIns
since Alblit) to disperse is it complex projwrJ3 of otubtysa~ces. For instaoice,. lBuscher
(1972)14 bc's 'ound prev ia oly thqt benzene, evvn with surf2Ctcinnt, Is a v'ery poor
Jisox-rsing niedium. Th~is protwrty is probasbI: vinktcd to its Iou poiarizabllity.
Other low' moleruh~r weight hydrotarbons in general may be expected to hnve this
problem. Tho (A iwrvedl feifit~y of carb~on ltdr:'hior~le a8 a dli~persing medium Is
reinlr.1 to It* 131`4A IgOltrirabiiity nud account% In large meawure for its present use
x* a support vehiclv. Surfactants ý,-wn Jirprove the dispersing power of a medium by
formingt iir~kr from tho., meidium v% hich. tendii to rcject particles to the boundary of the
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phir icle' In ou r ,~~~)'~~ IvsernH ~ ~the IOIIt) of 04. swiqwn- Ion -tg nst Moculaio
h~.~boen grRc,'.it II(. unwncv. U heu of norl- ionic, Io .xl. C9ur io Ii ýiw . T' r

~.Ii It y Of I)- I ft`IV C ',An h~ o be I flu r ¶ byV vo.IOfrfl, I. L i1 ciC C<1 1, I('q eI V jCýIII 1,

chernically before distpvrskdng theM. T~he V cry fav'orable~ dtialx'rsing eha-ractevistit 4 of
,ildumiiu flake pigmewtIs o; (We to the chenticaily !xow~ti layer of stiarc aeid to!h
Surace -if tile' J)nrtices. fINS laiyer I.% es*svntinil)' a bond1( A built-in surfactant kmyewr

ous the porticke. Future 'ioiution3 to 4s~x-rsIing problens w ill he iwuugtt along these
lines. Ata ý,41 be ( cusewsd in )ur syslem n1anrysis 5iectioaas we feel that.1 a gIrMNl handl~e
has been obtained for riontroling lk- dispevrsing of metal parikiese.

As discussed In Section 21, size ind shihvg Mf the prtilcles is LI trtm1scoiendft problem for
the Klesig of cfleit~'e phane %hill liquids. To the present time we have relied on tho
comnmercially manufactured materials %hile the mIwrC.1int factoro %ore Neing evi~aluated.
As FLI-ure ?-If shimms, ahe small size distribution region has hardly been touched.
In the fusurp. mvorc advarwiJ tcvhniques of small 1piýrticic reduct ion must be used.
Thene methods should Includio slirdvng, liquid and gas euiurfa~lion, and flame sprnying.
Bly gais euitrlaIP~n Is meant the proces~q of meparating particlei using in kipw~ard blowIng
air .ýre~avn itst the sodimentation mediurn. ThAe flatie .ipraying technique can ooly be
usedc foe those mteriak which do not hurn. Submicron nietal particles uihieh are
pradurced by atknmilzation or precipIR.\tIon tcexhniqu.'s m~ay tcd to be spheroldatl. in which
e.nC! ýitbsixuent coln"Wiutiml nt.,y he acxcssarv' to Miatten the p irticks for optiliiz~ing

tlw alvkpe I fator Q.

Cjk'ncal stabl~ity' as a c'ritc4rion 1% iniy)-,rtftnt for avveral reasons. I'he materiats
thera~seves must not decoml~mo due either to chernical prIh es~es or Irradiation by
n~itrowuavom Chenilcal proee.,4,ers tuch as oxidation can be onittolict by several
nicrrn. F'or invian~ce, tin the aluninuain or nmainesk-m p.-trticle ýs~stvnis, surface
co.'atingsi of oxide' and %urlaetaaats proteet the metal against oxidation,. The dinperoinat
nm Vum cin aobe protectted agtainst deconiprasition by tnt-oduction of chemilcal
skr~biii7ers. The cavrbon te'!rachborlde ~and carbon t4.t rairorridet systerr% can be pro-
Ivv~vd agaiinstL decoimp',-itioi by akiing free radllcd sc2-tivngers~ such ama 1, -1. hexane
d(.im~nv ( Minford Vi .4t. Ske 35)~ 4c1~ddith.V ýkv~si] aI.b p prevent the attack of the
cc'i! v alls by the ., &pension rnedium. The orý4lctr of mic rc aýve I rruelAiion it-ibillty
i-i fortuna!-iy a simple one to solve. since the prtrn~i ' - fect of micro%% ave ra4dia~tion
or) Stbotnces i.% heating elite to diptflc absorption process. Sinvv dilpolar asti.ancov
DW.S1 IM 1'ig(orouslY vLXclUdNd to avoid Lairge Insertion Iosqes due to Absorption, this
problem is taken care of autonkatically.

An inport-int Iwint t'oneernai the necees-ity of getting Vid Of 311 1-tracS Of Water lit the
liquid miedia. This rctquiremnent extends also to the lcietjid~ cr.%-stal flystems. This
problem can only be solv4M by taking greal care in the Iprocuroment and preparation
of the liquid systems.
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Anthe~r 4ifficltUII can arise froro the presence of small arntninuS of ionic materials in
the VAHOeU-1 corniiOUndS. Tliese Ionic materials -can cauise Iobsee in the efficiency of
the bias, f~vld in p)roeucing a~ polarizaition In the liquid ;VhAsvr "e41uin. Agaln cartP In
purification of the syntcmns can take care of a ma)ority of the problem.

5.2 GEXICtA 1. (70NSlDVERA TIONS' OF PHASE

Section 2 dimscusses In a theoc-etec-I way the requiremerits for good pbas'c Shiftin~g liquild
systeciA which are compased of ri~ctal particles suspended In liquids. The general
reqjuircenicas which ipply Also to other 5ystemb such as ferrooleetrl., fluids andI liquid
crystals are c.-sily :iisMractcd front thew theory. For good ph-Ayie shifting ability iargc,
highly as~irtmetric mioleculevs or riartieles with large politeizahllitles are tequired.
T'he particles can also have a hwgie. Intrinsic perynanent dipole mrouient If It is
directed along. the longest axes oft he molecule. Permancol Aipole moment cowp)onents
directed aIfong short axes oif he stolecule will enable diipole absor~ion to take place in
the microwave i egion. Ilse *9 ivating' meditu'm i prcsent must be mm -prilar or dipole
absorntion proresi %will take. plair.'. The twAo requirements )tust mentifoncd preclude,
uflforrumLitely, the use of iargc prtxein moleules with huge dipole moments because
high dideleric toni~taint siolvents are necessary, to dissolve them In a wiy to get max-
imunt Kerr effect. Such higf, dielectric constant solvents always have large dipole
moteas i A hihocasw in'r pnintaj i when dissel4vm d i n that en polyoid ki o Ptic-i

has~~ ahgiotcalei Kcrin cistan then dibservati Aethytlene 1wdicl-o;lu he, N Dalow otia
Kerr cueotislnt %then dii,!olved in dichkorwri~icd acid I6G* The generai coo elusion caki
be made thiat hkjli dipole~ nunienl bit-Uclures are stabilized by high dickviric constarnt
media wiPh large dip~ole mewmrent.

5. 3 NIETA 1. PARl ili' LATE SYSTEMS

5.3.1 SOUlCL OF PHASE Sill I- CHlARACTERISTICS

Trhe sourre of Owe ph-ýisc shift c!tracteristie- ist the macroacopic orientation of dise-
like Ixtrtict f: Mf d~ininr;ion -I -1IYV by inr apjn)1ld deletric' field. The orievotation Is
pro~kuv(d by' (iipals' Lnmlction torques. Iteiaxmitin is caused by Birowivuan mnot~ion In
the fluid.

5. 3. ', CUMIlENT C.Ai,.BiuTIF.s

TIlw S-J'B-ca)ai ltii of metal particuinte systemns are listed in Table 5-1. It
may 1 Sw-1 g Q'.ajtt [lie MCC1.j:C firI systeni Is slable cnough for appl icati ins which
do not require fagt regpense limes.
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Table 5-1. AMtA Partk'atiate System ciipabillitkes at S-Band

Systemn A I C C'14  't:CC L,, -CFlr 4

T,,,ai Phase Shlft 0- '3600 /0-200V 0-1000/0-500v
(Low~ Power Tests)

txxiding Density 10 mg/cm 3  10 ni WCnP

Low Field Strength 5a 5 sec eC
Hospomw Tin*
(~200V/cm)

IResetab~ity so5. W

Insertion Loss 0.5 dB 0, 7 cIB (with "Sergttol)

Tompomture Coefficlent I. s/C ac4 3~4ee

Dilctccric Constant 2. 5 C! 100 kc

KPower Loelv I MW Peak: I kw amg I M rk v

5.3.3 SYSTUI:M DESCIUP71ON

Tw'o meta particulate systt ms '.ielh ha% e beien studied.

1. M-CCI , alurnmim n fakes I -t.W susper~ded In CCd4 0 no lo~cvitation.
settling time 10-15 min

2. NMg:C~l :CBr 4 ma~ncsium particles -10-20o viu$peuded in saixture of
CC14 . tvir 4with diinsity of 1. 79 ~,,n/cm3. Tergftol prercnts flocculation;

5.3:.4 'M ME an.0D OF 'XIA N U FAC IVRFE

Irudsistrlally available metal powders -Aertc takcen and iiuipnded by .igitztion tn die fluid
medium: -.se Tible 5~-2. For ,my pastes uset. the~ phy~.ieal cleaning, of the stearic acid
binder was pierformed by dis~okving the pnite biwier in some ort-knic solkcnt (CC14-
C1192(1 . tCII 1:).1CO). Then the resultant pov,&r was riuseao(ej in~ ttic fuid. Tergitol

6,)ilirig the liquid inixture undler reduced pressure in a -.%-.rm %vater bath.

'rhe carbon tetrabirvmide commerciidly elykainpd wlas ol tcett~ical gralk, and quite
'irpurC. "'is conp~iund wa p)urified by recrystilh.ing fron, ether sev CraIl ties.
0.tee pure C~r4 iý"s obtaind hes(tti* .'' X111ud mitur'e., wth NM were
stt~bc In the dark. When traces of moisture wcrc present some dcbromination occurred
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Table 35-2. Currently Used Metal Particles

bids! Name Manufacturer Solvent Density, gin/ce

Al XD-40 Reynolds 1. 6 CCI 4
At, 11A.A2 S1berline 1. 6 CCO4

big ftblC-3T5 Reado 1.6a CMC4gCCr 4

An the presence of light, Rigorous exclusion of' water prevented this problem. The
density range availlable fromn 10*-I0* with CCl 4 -Cllr4 mixtures were found AgD be
1. 6-2. 1 gm/rm13.

Pa "61cm Areasm

The aluminum syjtemAtý an- not stable for more than Joý minutes because of lhe high
density of the particles with respect to lth C'spersing ol4%'cnt CAC, p-'2.71 gm/ce and
CCi 4 p p- 1.59). We ire not able ait ptcmeivt to manuitfctuac a density matched medium
unless the tompcmutuae of opteraticri 4t the vell Is abmv 40*C. As a'result of settling
pumping must be used intot 11w, pa rtivlesj suspended. flowever, efficient pumping
usually results t4) tix a Wk-9,, qý kdenase in the phawe shill ab~lity. The magneshhm sy's-
tevns are Mnible to s~ettling, xsd thc %loccuiat'x.av probkin ean bie ctired by binding a
surfactanil As mentikwned pnMviatsly. The problem with current XIg systems Is that they
uliow -, hAmse w*h0,ttabilAty of 407of the Al Sjgysawx.

Because tx, aluiiu~nmmjuna tfclet* tend to "'paint' or comaf the /mteriur of the watteptidv
there is a tendency for bre-akotsur, to occur. This does noc seem to be a pr'oblem In tht,
magnesium system.

5,3.5 PROSPECTh

Unless ai (k"tsiy' :nateltl lipr1id is fonmd fot- the Al syvtems these sysitems do notscv
to h21%C a bright :utu~reC. i10oiwcer, if a rvti~id of pro w-uing and mindling patrlices in
the ordvr ofi 0.1 (-0. O-p cani be fotmd, tk-en t he system~s %otAkl be feasible. Aluminumm
hAsi the usefol property Iltnt it t-asily forms higty assys-nO~rc Mlakes whlich have
extelc(nt pnsc shift eharack.!risttcs. If jMosr.W3 this Iiro¶ýwfy ought to be used. T1c
sanie consi~iderationis .-pph to the ma',gnvsimn qtvst,ý'ms. lit 4diksubmicran nit-tl
patliclifs sn-prove sf'&rlotiwýr ;ucs oo. For Intanmci'. the necessity of using
C(1 4 and C11r 4 as, dispersiuig iwediai can' be eliminnacd aunl such invert Ind Pon-toxic
rmarrinls as fiuorw'caiixons can Ixi used as dismwrsing nwedin 'di-n the totnwlle sb'o is
oan the orde-r of 0. 01p. Al.so the ellinoriinoli tof CCI,1 andl Cisc .4 iiwam that other medals,
fterhtaps of Ixetter flakeabyility, ca-n be use-d.
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Fi
The use of other solvents may weli chinminale the problem of aluminum painting.
Smaller particle size of course, imkans that the goal of microsccond sat ;and preset

times can be obtained wlih low applied blas voltage.

5.4 LUgTD CRYSt'FAL SYSTEMB

5.4.1 SOURL "OV P06BLE IlIIASE SillI•fr CHARACTEMI3TIC

Phasi shift ts attained In these systems by electric field or magnetc field induced ani-
sotropy of the deleetric constant due to the reorientation of structural domains In thl
bulk liquid. The reorientation can be achieved by dipole induction of the domains or
dipole orientation of the domains.

5.4.2 CURRENT CAPABILTIES AND RELSU 1.1

So far In the systems studied no detectable phase shift has been observed. The systems
studied fall h" several categories as shown in Table 5-3.

5.4.3 PROBLEM AREAS AND PROSPECTS

There ire several problem areas in the current liquid cryslal research program. The
first area Is due to the microwave absoivtion by many liquid crystals. Those molecules
with off axis dipoles tend to absorb In the microuave. The next problem is obtaining
liquid crystal systems which ha. the:ir nematic or cholesteric phase re,,on over a
convenient range of temperature, including: the range of 1-40C. This problem
seems reated empirically to the first. in that the available low temperature sys-

tems seem to require an off axis dipole moment. This is probaMl)y related to the
fact that low tenperalure ranges are facilitated by bulky off axis groups which
often have dipole moments. The prospects for these systems seem fair and depend

on the availabiilty of new liquid crystal s.otems. The syst. nis which have Ix-en tested
were primarily solution systems 4ecause the su ltances themscIev 211 had high
meltirC tviiweratures. New liquid cryst-ils anr now becomikg a%-ailable which
should enable more investigation to take place.

(nw other possible problem area is that orientation due to electric fields seems to

require a field iitenwriy oC -10000 v/cm which is a fairly lar.,e bias for clletrode
spacings of I cm. So far pulse experiments wit - the cholesteric s-stenm have not

yielded positive results, because the duty cyclo of the pulse unit (-251 ý is not enough.

We have continued the search for appropriate components tlN•t have no off .,is dipole
moment and are liquid in a reasolnable range. This requircrnent may %tell be oltained

by using mixtures of liquid crystals especially chnli. 'iteric-lentatic mix.Iurc3 which
seenm to haie low neinatic phase ranges. Meier and Saupe1 7 have est•)lisihkJ tha•t the
microwave dielectric constant can be significantly changed b)), magnetic fields in p-p'

azoxyanisole.
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Table 5-3. Uquid Crystal Systems

Insertion Louu/19 cm
solvent g3mBn

A. 80OLITIONS OF XEUAIIC CRYSTALS

10%6 X-p-methoxy bcrnzyldene CG 1 20 dD
p-bityi aniline 1

12%, p-p axoxy diphem tote cOa 0 dB

12% "i- (elboxy phenyl azo) CC34  4 dB
pb ny ilerate

11% but~rl lp-(p-elhoXy plenoXV CCd4  3.2 dD
earbony) p~henyl carbonate)

B. SOWUTIO.", 0OF CIIOLUS11uc

L CRYSTALS
17% Choli.'ikwryl, 2-ethyl hexonconte Wd4  1. 5 dB

C. NrAT %E.01WnC ClItSTA LS

%K-Imethoxy I1.Clz3lklene -- 40 '4dB
p-bu)li aini lineK. NAT CIKNl Es~rF.IiIC CIIYS*!,.US

Eastman 9*''i1(.'# Cholebleric ---- 20 dB
Mixtdure

5.5 FF:R 11o- ~1n SYsrE Ls~

5.5. 1 SOU14CJL Or PlI.&SE SWIM"1'; CIHARACTEIMSTICS

Sub miri-on prticesu with citbcr perrniatint eleciric or magnoldle mome~nts are oriented
by 'i~~r k~rieor ~qii.1ie1)115fields. It the 1jvrUlesi o-enitymrnetricaul or!.,%

ani'*rti~e~)Efl ~I jnUra '.1Iil i eaVIter th b1? ull. metitiwm should exhibu., anlk--,trx
of the pro~gafi,ý Meochv. % - (%I/c Fl~/. uids n~k' un, of ferrolectric e~~
wonuld be cu-lkd f. 6 ekvetrtc fluidq. iuhlle these maide up of ferrominea~tle 1mrticlvs
would be calltd fcrromanc~xtie fhalds.
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S.5.2 PltOSPEC15

Ferrofluldic Corporation has demonstrated the feasibility of manufacturing ferro-
magnetic Iluids. We have tested a sample of their material MIO1 In the Ku-band cell
which had 1000 amp turns over 19 cm. A phase shift of -1501) was observed, diem,-
straUng the fe-:sibility of this material as a phase shift sulb.idts ,,. Ferroelectric
fluids constructed from rerroclectric particles such as Utanates should exhibit similar
characteristics under orienting elevtric fields. Such systems should be stable
suspenslons in inert, non-toxic perfluoroearbon bases with rapid set and reset Umes.
These systems should have a bright future.

5.6 PROT*DX SOLJION SYSTYMN

5.6.1 SOURCE OF PhIASE SIUFTING CHARACTERISTBICS

Several well known proteins have very large dipole moments and are quit* sntot-
ropic, 18-1. Protein systems have been n valuable area for research In optical
Kerr effect studies. The phAse shift ability arises from two sources. These prolei"
have IgLre permanent moments %hich cuan be oriented by a bias field. If the iartele.
a're asymmetric thcy uill present variable otXical tbicknesses to the transmitted beam.
In addition, these molecules are relatively polarizable so tht4 the induced moments
can be orie'nted by the field. (O'Nonski, 1972)19.

5.6.2 PRO6PECTS

As mentioned in 3-2. protein nolecules with large dirple moments require high
dileletr:c constart solvents to stabilize them for large Kerr eficets. U~nfortunately.
these soltents absorb strongly In the microwave reglon because they have dipole
moments. As a check se have exmunined at Ku-band the insertion losses of several
high dielectric constant selvents w•hich are found in Table 5-1. NCone of these
solvents hk-d transmission at Ku-band os predicted. In Table .:-5 arc some literature
'alues for the loss tangent at 10 GlIL. fo'r sonie solecnts. Table 5- 6 lists se-cral
proposed sy:stens of proteins and sohents which on the basis of the known absorptions
of the solvent must be rejected as possible )hue shift systems.
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Table 5-4. MStesurvd Insertion [Asses for Some Solvents at Ku-Band

solent Insertion Loss Dielectric Constant

Dichloro md.hane 20 dB/19 em 9.1

1. 2 I1ehloro ethylene 26 dB/19 em 9.2

1, 1. 1 Trichloro ethylene 22 d1/19 em 3.4

1, 1, Z. 2 Tetra bromo 30 dB/19 em 7.0
ethylene

Table 5-5. Loss Tangeats for Some Solveuts at 10 G011v

Sulven Tan 6

Water 6400 x 104

Ethanol 680

Propanol 900

*A. Von Hlippel, "lDiehtctric M1iterials and Applicutions", Wiley N.Y., x. Y. (1954)

'Fable 5-6. Some Projposed Phase Shifting Protein Systems

Protein solvent

1. carboxy' I bin Water

2. Edlstin Wate r

3. Gltibin Water

4. Gamma Sruin lPscuk.) Globin Water

5. Zin Waler P Ilropunal

6. Zein Water EAhanol

7. B-Lact•lobuiln Glycine (melting point 2620C)

B. B-Lactol-,lobulln Water * Glycine
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6. PERMITTWITY TE~rS

6.1 IELECTRIC TMST CELL

One of the major problems encountered uorking with the liquid phase shifter was
e-ahaation of the artificial liquid dielectric constant. Batch preparation was a long,
tedious operation and no simple method existed to study the preparation. Eventually
a test procedure wv, develoljwd to evaluate some of the dielectric properties in a
more easily eontrolkcd environment bv using a capacitance test ?,ell to observe diretvly
may dtanges in Ihl dielteiric constant. The capacitance of a test cell in a dielectric
can be described by the relationship-

C r (E) C (6-1)

where C. Is Mhe capaeltrnce whein cr - I (in air), and (r(E) Is the dielectric constant
as a function of the applied field strength. With this test cell it was possible to observe
directly the effects of fnow. ac. and de applied fields, concentration and particle size
on the permittivity and the ability of the permlttivity to change.

6.2 CEl.L CO.STlLCTlO:N %ND TCST Sl:T VP

A number of test cells were constructed to Investigate various properties of the liquid
dielectric. All had plate areas of apprax;rnttely 21c)m2 and the separation of electrioies
was lecn. The electrodes were fabrieattd from thte coqmxr-elad material. A number
of configur3tions were emploved, depending on the paraumeter then under study.
Capacitance ,xax mreasured as shown in Fiure 6-1. The major difficulty encountered
using this piaricular capacitance bridge was that ac fields could not be directly used
and only de measurements were made.

6.3 PERNUTT!r1TY VS, COXCETHRAThON

One of the initial drnwbacks in determining batch-to-batch reproducibility of the
AI-COI4 liquid dielectric was that no means existed of non-&tstructively determining
the concentrations of the liquids. Whbile it is difficult to determine a priori what the
behavior of a particular conducting paste will be without some idea as to the number
densities and particle distribution, some indieatlions can be anticipated. Assuming
no Interactions between dipoles %ithin the ciielectric, which would seem a ressonabie
assumption up to moderate denslltes, the ad(iton of mort- conductors to a liquid
dielectric should be P linear function; that, Is the change In dielectric constant A'
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Fpigre 6-1. C:4pacitancev Test Cell to Meansure PermrbW~vIty
With ChAnges in Applied Voltage

should aproximately double with -ukliit ea of tMice as many particles to a solution.
These assumptions agree very), well wlith experimental data. iPlots of di,.electric

conzwitats vs. applicd hekctrie (leld were made on the capacitance test cell for varlove
conccntrations of aluminum using a .on-insulating electrode and a dc applied field,
Hgirure 6-2. %cre used as a .:-..uard to calibrate unknomin samples. Comparison
with magnesium Is shown In Figure 6-3.

t'or the S-band cell. it has Ie.n calculated Ihat a change of of .5 Was necoss:iyr
tor :40* phase shilt. One can su.e that at kIer dtensltics ( < 10) rgn/cc) this would
only be possible by going to larger fteld w rengths (that is, > 400 vollsjicm). Houever,
gowig to Iargcr fields It no g1rsmittve of m-iv perinittivitk. ehange, as saturntion

may 11w reached.

"The reason these curves were oot expanded to higher dkmsities is due to incrcased
.,etling of the aluminum, and increased di[iiculty in measurcmetts.

, ..- LONG TERIM D.C. VOT.1 \GE EFFECTS

At higher densities ( >20 mg/cc) a peculiar citect is ob•servcd with Silberlife "AA"
in the test cell; sm.e Figure 6-4. Tht-re is a large increase in the epaeitanco (it)
follo%%ed by an abrupt decrease. This cifect !li.ont•s rnora, proix,,wco at higher
wnities and onts' sveniA to *14w-kr in the case of a dc field, It Mk% first felt thal
this nef-vct might behcca, f-. .sh'uin• byi kt ,ee the non-insulated clctrode,-, but no
curr(Int nis observed. '.Abat a•," be re:pomnsii)Ie in that as the de,-, ity incrt~ases,
the interparticle distance (I(cr(.kes and thmt (lipo•e-ditole intcraetioas between
y..rtlcl.st occurs. Ast the hiass fidd is applied, thv prticies initiall) alFlgn, then the
diyAte-dipolc intc: ýctions set in. This re,.ults in a de.alitnment until the pairticles
ftnd thi,'svles an a more favorable energy state. lPostsibly this denionstrates
inertizl effects in orientation.
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Figurt' 6-2. Change ia Permiltitvly for Various P•rticle Loading
DenitCies of Sloberlirwe "AA" Aluminum

IV,
U- VI

Figuare 6-3. Chanoge in Permitt~iviy for T%*.o Particle Loading Densities
of Mansu Poi'i~der, fleach 32,5-X
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Figure 6-4. Iligh Field Strength Overshoot in Pe1mitivilty Change v'V.
Time for Particle Densities Greamer than 20 mg/ce
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7. LOW P(WER TESTING

A series of tests was run to prepare comprehensive data curves Indiceatng microwave
perforamoce characersios d the liquid bsseý.. slfe. Tbse l .eas. scwemiatie d
teat set we. results. comparism to Aheery. and iterpretalow are ovpalize, hem.

7.1 INs fLot4 LWS, t CLtROPF DR N

A number of tests were pedorsed oa the pbhe MRil cll employliu ddferwi eleetrexde
configuration to examine cell loss mchartrlbies, Figure 7-1. kkislly, the .- baud
phase shift cell employed a -,'lagle electrode allk.lis as did the Ku•W cell. To In-

sur* bomogeneity of the liquid dielectric rmaeriel, holes were drilled thrm4gh the
ele,4 rod. at randmmly mhoen poI•lt•l. 9 wnas observed Met tfir hole size affected
the insertion loss. The remlts for a sl•ole electrode phow abifi cell with varimos
hole sizes employing a CC!4 dielectric r - 72.17) is sbown In 1igure 7-2. For comn-
partson purpooes an insertiam loss me ureuieat of the pbwe skiff cell filled with
carlwn letrschloride but without the, electrode andelectrode suports was made. -
Figure 7-3. For this and all other maasureamwt the telon impsuiuce madelhig wo**s.are in place. The average lasertlom Ion over the band f.r'om 2.7 to 1.9 GHs is 0.12 dD.

G l4dIOO to COAX A1IUR11ATO
A006A11kIA)to esopSwe

ACAKC StIM

figure 7-1. Insertlon Loss Test Setup
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EMPTY CCLL-CCL"
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FPiure 7-3. Insetrtion gas* vs. F reqtencr for Phase Shit CllOI
Without Flectode and Filled with Carbon Tetrme)boride

The trend seems to be that the larger tOw hole sie, the smaller th* insertion Ios
peaks. Each sirgle electrode examined was exactly the same !ua-th aid had the same
number and placemenit O holes (cxcept for 1heir diameter). The insertion loss peak
phenomenon was investigated exterwiveiy and can be explarncd as heing caused by hIgher
order evanescent modes. Initiated at the electiode edge. (furthnr acount of this Is
given in Section 3.) The penlaplk.A was designed because it is de•,Mirable to work with
the lowest possible phAre mhdttv- ont rol voltage. The mniaertlon losis for the penita-
pilate conliguration wai measured ,-r the cell filled with CC14 (r - 2, 1-. Figure 7-49
WWd AI-CC 4 (( r 1.2.35, Ftgrv 7-.5) over the band from 2.7 to 2.!. G3Hz. (bmparltop
of the pentaplate and singlte dectrode configurations shows no I'sz Mlon loss peaks,
which would indicate ito lossy evanescen modos (no higher order modes were @vr
rnea-u red).
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Farnnatiron o( the data from the pt-ce shift cell filled with Al-C" 4 %bhow8 that It Is
some-hat more tossy than the pure dietectric case. The Increased losses in the

Al- "( 4 iystem ,•an be explained by;

1. Mismatch b'tween impedaane woese (0rt*. 1) and thd Al-CC14 artrUflia
dkelectric Ilkpid # rawz - Ait a bee etbon 3

2. The matebhiC coeditio (eqpatIon -12) was not beft met exactly. spactuV
between the dlsooinuitie& of the electrode, which is deS'pEdeit on cr,

was no exact for this particuhar liquid

3. Losses due to the presence of the alum.inum cioichaCtor.

7.2 %,SWR. ELECrRODE DEGN

As in the ease of the Insertion loss. the VSWIL as shown in Figure 7-6, was invemti-
gated for both single .rod pentapa•te electrode configurakions. Results are shown in

Figure 7-7. and 7 -4. The measured VSWR data for the pestaplate elect rode, Figure
7-9, compare fzvorably with those of the single electrode.

r r

------- ------

&I VMS M WA

CAI~ ii A

___PfI _____

Figure 7-6. VSWR Test Setup
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7.3 PHASE SHIFT VS. (ONTROL VOLTAGE

A .igilfiean portion of the effort spent *a the pb&*-i abithir bIa been deted to this
facet of Pbhe fovestignton uslig the sep abm in nFigure 7-10. bumina!tios were
made not ,nly with differvet electrode coamlgurations but also with dlffert4 materials.

7.1.1 ELF.CTRODE CONFIGURATION

In Section 3. a dismuasion and comparison of the slagkh and pentaplat electrode con-
figurations was given. Test results kre given In Figure 7-11. The dinle eltrode
40ba is for a 58 cm electrode usl"g an AM-CC4 artdfctal dielectric. The pentplate
data was taken uing the same artificial dlelectrc. however. the elecrkde was omn)
44 em long. Thuas. the really Important difference between the two ceatigurettio Is
@.%t efficiency of the electrode*. that Iis the phase-sa-bt-pWr-unit-1efth ot the two
coonfigurations. show in Pig•re 3-4. Because of this larger phase-shMft-%*r-unP-
lerWth of the pentaplate electrode c'iguav.k", not to mettimo the lower imfertlem
loss and VSWR, it was tht preferred oonigurrtion and rmployed to all subsequ
testing.
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7.3.2 Al-CC14 MATUALS T ETTM

Thet major problem with the Al-C't 4 artificial dielectrics lay In problems of se0lifan
and coaing. yet, it remained the most owueou* maerial dJWwtoped In terms of
maximum prcihacible phae shift. Invetigatlons were run in the S-xuid system com-
paring two different aluminum brands; results are sWo tn Figure 7-12. 8o.w alu-
mihum preparations seemed to work better (I. e. provide more phase WMit for a glwm
voltage) than others, which can be attrlb2%d to delfrent asymmetries and part/we el
distributions. From theoretical conlderations, the larger particle (whlch would bave
laIrer polarizabilitles) would saturate ut lower field intensities. Tis, ae@ would
expect that the preparatlons with the smallest amounl of phase shit at peak reouded
E field are those preparatlons with the smallest particles. It would be these particles
that wne would expect would have faster rise and fall tiime. Unfortumately, due to th
instability of A-CC14 preparatons. this point never could be investigated in depth.

Tests were also onducted varying the density at the aiuminum added to the C" 4

dielectric. Variation in density tests were performed for diferent aluminum prepara-
tions in the dielectric test cell and comptard favorably with theory. Tests run in the
Ku-band phrse shift cell. Figure 7-13. agreed with the findings a the dielectric toag
cell. Gros details in phase shift we*f possible but measurement errors due to
seruing and costing of the aluminum (after puipig was stopped) were probably an
the order cd '10rI with Atpe ou rs and pastas.

L
I.

so
:v20

RPPL I ED VIL T RGE (RMS >
Figure "-12. Obtainable Phase •lift with S41berllne Powder

and Reynolds Paste Aluminum at S- Nuo
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7.3.3 - CCa4 - cr 4 MfAT E1A LS T ESTIG

In the. search to find a more atabe l4iqud. the Sig: CCI -CBr density matched eye-

tern was developed as deserlhed In Section 6. The ad 4ths ysemIsth
sett~ling and comting problems are mirimizekd, altho~gh some flocculation has been
observed. This problem. though. seems to be related to trace amounts at water
present in the sysem arid can be remedied by us. of the proper surfactanit to wet the
magnesium. TesA resul~ts at various f reqluencies and densit its a re shown in Figure
7-14. There is not as great a skew in the data as with aluminum. due~ to the Increased
stabihity of the system. However. one ad the c iappoidniewms in the ma~geinauu system
lay in the fac.t that -140* phase shift smeend tc be the lirntfing pbase shift value at mat-
uratice for the same loading &1wuaity as h'4ab bueen used for alum ium, This in probably
so beaiiso the aliamirrni particles are more platelik~e and smaller than the available
325 and 400 sieve nmapsiunm and therefore have a much larger nmanber densty then
the amagnesium particles. ft is important to note that n4agweiuw apruacbod a satu-
ration level muc~h faster than the alumuirnu particleii. indicatiag that the g~reater
portion of niagnesium particles were probably much Larger than the alusnimam particls.
One wonid expect then. that the correspond~ng nuwiber duensity of magnesiaan, Particles
as opposed to alumninum particles would be coinderslyh iess, thus "h Pnialer limiting
value An the case of thte fugnemiurn artificial dielectric,
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7.3.4 DISPERSION OF PHASE SliF'T

Tests were condueted Invta igating phase *hI wv. applied voltage for various wave-

[eipths acrox6 the band ot 2.7-2.9 GHt for botf, the AI-CCI4 and Mg-CCI4- Mr 4

dielectric. Unfortunately, in the case of the AJ-CC "electric, the daa is so cam-

ulatedt (Pl ore 7-IS). Thin, however, wa saributed to partieli settliag over tle

8-hour pe&rlod of testiaWl and costiag of the electrve by the preparations, which

probably limited nwasuremeits to an acuracy of 10%. Wormaily. without psiticle

s1ttili one expects Inreased em of phase "h as the RF frqueny is lacresed.

Testig was much more successful in the n of the Mg-CCI-CBr 4 iquid dloledtric.

The dispersion curves (Figure 7-14) are very close to the expected I/A behavior sad

are at least cocsisteMt and in tbh proper order.
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8. NIGH POWER TESTS

One o the cA))4,,ctve9 at this feasibility study is a dernonstration of the high power

handling rapalsi~tli o( the phase shifter. The Mfetlrofrei [Xvision procured a truss-
mitter and erptabllshed a 500 au ft high pmwr test laboratory to evaluame the high pmowr

hand1ing capability of the phase shifter and componewst of other radar systems In

produekwi.

The building blocks of the high power too laborator), made up from boh the lFPS4

mad PPS-18 radar systems are:

Transmitter, Radar T-338/FPS-6
todulator Group OA-32M/FPS-6

Power Supply PP-783/FPS-6
Voltnge Regulator CN-93/CPS-bB
Heat EXOhaie r MX-2010/FPS-18

The operating characteristics o4 the transmitter are;

O(erabll Freque'ny 2.7935 GHz
Pulse Width 2 mlcrosee
Pulse Repetition Fneqiaeuey 360

Duty cycle 0.00072
Peak Power Output 5 Mw

Averae Power OuQtput 3.0 k-

The equipmenM setup for high power testl is shown in Figa,* 8-1. all waveguide
assemblies up to the device under test are pressurized to 32 psi. except the AIRCOM

phase Ahifter, It is pressurizod to 15 psi. AlI high power testing w-s done with the
pentaplate test cell shown in the fronlispiece. It is surrounded by a constanI tempera-

ture or cooling jarket to be used for future evaluatlon oft the exact phase shift depend-

ence on ternper3ture of different maternals. Tht picture shows the uncoated electrode

configruraeion; in operation, the elect rodes are teflon coated.

The first high power test conducted was of the phase shifter cell with the e'ectrods In
place but using only c•Arbon tetrachloride and without any bias voltage on the elec-

trodes. This test was to determine possible RF' breakdown in the rhase shifter cell.
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For;a rectangular waveiguide operatlin in the TEIo mode the maxim•ma power handling
capability can be expressed by:

P = 6.3x 10-4 ab

where;

P - Power in wafts

a - Width o€ waveglide in em

b •- Ikgit of waveg,,de in cm

A . Free. ,ace wavelength

)X,, Waveguide wavelength (same units as are used for A)

E "M - Breakdown voltage gradient o( the dieledtrie filling the waveguide

in volts/cm

other factors to be considered with the formula are the VSWR and internal pressure.

The VSWR of the wavegulde lowers the maximum power handling capability of the
waveguide by the reciprocal o( the malgitude of the VSWR. At higher internia pres-

sures. the power is approximately proportional to the square of The density of air.

To determine 'he maximum oltage betweep the electrodes for the rated transmitter
peak power of 5 me.: iwatts and for equal elect-ode spacing the follo-mig data was

used:

P - 5 megawatts
a = 7.21 cm

h - 3.40 cm

A•, 10.74 em

X g - 16.1 cm

Solving for F give.s

PA, I "'2
F ma - 4~---- volta/cm (8-2)

' 6.63 x 10. abhA

Using the operating data, one obtains, for an air-filled guide at the center of the

waveguide .a ma.ximum field strength. Ema. of 21475 volts/cm, corresponding to a

peak v-oltage (,"-el of about 73,000 volts. The maximum voltage gradiet of the wave-

uidck with dry Air is approximately 102,000 volta/cm. Therefore, a voltage break-

down of the phase shifter cell with only the electrodes in place cannot occur. The
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dielectric constart of carbon tetrachloride is 2. 17 at room temnersture and the break-
down gradient is increased by the same factor.

The first test for RF breakdown was condmkcted in four stepa. The respective Average
power ievels were 20.3, 6"0, A-32. and 1050 wall*. The highest pefAk power levol
recorded was 1.5 megawatt*. While increasing the peak power to about 2 megawatts
an RF breakdown in thc harmonic filter was noticed. An operatknC level for the filter
was then established below tl'e breakdown Ilvel. Table 8-1 shows that -i peakpower
level of 1.5 mogawafte was the maximum possible power level for phase ahlftcr testlrg.

The tests at the phase shifter cell filled with CCI 4 and the pentaplate elect rode con-
figuration in place showed that RIP breakdown at a peakpower level of 1. 6 megawatte
and an average power level o( 1050 woatt Is -: a problem for the lase sol'iet.

Sutmequent testj were mad, of insertion lose as a function of carbon tetrachloride and
carbon tetrabromide. see Figure 8-2. The addition of carbon tetrabromide increased
the insertion loss by•0. 1 dD over that of pure carbon tetrachlorlde. It Is known that
C'r 4 has a higher affinity for water and this could have productid the elight increase
in insertion los. Another potential contribution to this increase in insertion loss may
Ibe caused by polar impurities in the carbon tetrabromide because the available mate-
rial was not of spect r raphic qual ity.

Table 4-1. Harnmnic Filter (Opra.fre C(haractertatics
a'e a Punction of Peakpower Levl

(Duty Cycle .00017)

.. wer Level -. .. ......

Average Peak

01.5o0 Normal Filter (Oixration

1300 t. ,•7 Irregular Filter Breakdown

1600 2. .45 C~onbsistent Filter Breakdown

2.571 Clonsletent Filter Breaidown
S. . ... ..

NOTV: The Varian filter was supphed with a 11) megawatt Peakpower rating for
continuous opera iin.
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Figure 6-3. Phase Shit vs. Applied Voltage for Varwum Power Levels

and, in Figure S-5. where the anumat of phase shift obtalied for a givet, applied voltage

is in~creased over tha obtained from the Mg-CC14 --CBr 4 dielectric only. The advsa•me
of adding a surfactant is shon go Fleure 8-6. This is the first time that the, merit at

add'iig surfatsaas have been ehowr ci•aly. Previous work *-a primarily concerned

with keeping the mufture of the liquid dielectric as simple as possible.

This is a very importa.Z rm&WLt w t4ye •ase that it appears o•si•ie to aJ|lm even
furok~r reductson o4 phae shifte r insertion Dos in the aummum -carbon ttr-cilorlde
dwiectric shbhh has a. naertxw, 1o0 of ol one ha&I that o( _4g-CC14 -CBr4 or 0.5 dB

maimu-n. athmtgv aguroium-baaed artificial dwae~ectncs of iarge pnrtlcle sit& owou1

haje to be pumped. This coAiaderaton makes It e .,a morm mimrtaw to expiott the

u of extremeS)- smail panries.

Ltrnted meazurezme~s of the chazr~e m~ Lnsertwxi loos as a uw~tbco of pitas shift was
made at awerage powver levels of 331 sin•d 525 ,'ats. T.e rese ta. Figure ' u-'b.•iate

an icrease of isertboa ~oa bý, ýr. 5 dh

The laM hwh pofer tol est ornwd %s ta& OA U &tem&~ aam regAtive pe &iaft as
a frzta of pw eer ýe-e w*. Fituige C-'. Cmoaidertze U rumog errors CA
mus: comhade tha there as r.o dedxw rhaw in phase shift as a f~ric;ros ot RF aver&V

taI s I IJ , as waited. Ths I* ; a rfea sec a msaincg rtait,
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pila* jitlhoug a firm concelusion to thA't efeC~t canniot be drawn f romn the limited
exA-~rinse-*I dA42.

After Ief with the magrncsiuni based diellectrk. werv completed. a mixture of alumi-
nuat and eartwm lea rk-hlorkk was put IrAo the tcait cell. (Mly limited tests could be
run mince prolonged electrode arcing ad high applied voltages had, established a low
level at breakdoviin. The AM-CC14L liquid exhibited breakdown at 166 want& avernwe.
sc4, Tahit- A-2. This problem wasn related to eleetrode ar'eiag caused bv, aluminum
cotlng actiom. Althotigh this could not be verified from subsequent lnspectio of the
waveguide housie sand the ellectrode astimbly. The results demxonst rate rather'
focrefully the reduction of obtianable phase shift when th,? liquid is v-apicly pumped
through the cell. It appan that particle alignment by thi~i lIsas field is quite limited.
The effect ;6 sinanlr to that of B~rownian moition itself. w.bez-e pertmives are kept in
raiadom orintation 4Wn ev'en linmited orientation requU'r*c.s eert~an thres~hold v*ltag
to overcomte the effects of Brownian mo~tion.

Table 4-2. Al-CC14 Piaise Shift Tests

.4p~ed -- Phase Sh if t tnserton Loss

'laePump -) Pump O3ft Pump Oin PumpOf

45" 393,0. 6

A rckng*

Same ±&~ ~ ele'f r'T."dKet .'f Fr 0A, enumtir esiing prkase.



9. SUMMARY AND CON4CLUSIONS

Analytical and experimental stnles were concerned with establishin the fessibliftt
o( developirg a reciprocal. high power. anslo phase shnter applying the prlnctplo
of electrically controllable 'Iquid articlal dielectric*.

Toe pariiciaiar are"s investigated were. phase slult cell designi electrode coating,
pupn sytm neotallic suspeiona-, proteins. anid liquid crystals. Low po or
weasumawamS~ of iwaeina in", VSWt&. phase shift. arni response time were Made
to deacrne the ph~ase shitter perforniance. SuLosqeqia to establishing a high power
tim ilty capable of prov~iding a peak power of 5 megawatts at an average power level of
3.6 kilowttts 2 ser'ea of high power test were n~ad with a makgresium based arti-
fieWa dielectric con~xuWW tedfr a phase shift of 90' at a satwratiow voltage of ap-
proxo1Eately .500 volts. The devkce- mAa5 eted to 1. -k %t% peak power wW I kW
average. Son* dependence oi the breakdowri voltage and the power of the microwrave

Lwo piaie!e~ek r eecroe d egsigswereevaluated by insertion 01;w VW
mneaurenern.s over the band of frequewncies from 2.7 to 2.9 (Gliz. The inserlies ;oa"

This tend% to e ualize the flowe baracteristucs. It was also observed that the adge of
the sainge elecir-Je generao,-d highber order r.wodes. A TE2 0 mode field was measured
at the di±,e ntknuut and in the ev~too of the electrode. The best reoults. however.
were ol~taifed with,., five-plate electrode configuazrtion,. All isertion Ios" peek were
elin-anated. m) nmoding was obsierved. and it has the advantage of providing higher
field mnte~rustv w-ti low applied -.ontrol voltage. Although the present penlaplate
de'~grr r%2V InO be opltnmun., a certainly deriotistrates that avenues for optimization

AL. electrodes uasie are tellon coat" to reduice potential ýsrcakdown problewts. how-
c'.cr. the resulu., iron, . gh poer ri-tq nmdwtead that thoe efes of the elec~tridies

.,h~id' coated earehdiv. Pecaiýe the coating at the edges ts uisuslly ritucb thinner
thinr on, ahe flat porl~on. Thiý necxd or teftmk coating rray. however, h- lmiae
21together ýx, ~usu a metall,,t iti.ýpenasio of coated Aertuclesh that do not paint.

T't I.: !-V'ier". was -,4.ed dkurung e-r1. exper.rn.enLs to a'ntate the suLspens~on
Irk' p.,:.ent h-v* par.mie~s irort. ,4ctlth ot'i. A t~worug s~tudy of the w-unping rvequwre-
ntent arnd a-- elvc ort phase ~h'ttl performnie wa ntade wish the cc ..iion that
:vo.. 1?ýe iLq4id ir"ceis the a'vatlable phase shift 6v "s mrth as L~as derl-4n-

1r-AA-,t&"i v h-,t power te,*ts. %wtki theVC ,-('i;%sstenm. Thts !i tr%;e f-r "hl
ttt.r rs i. rn#Ox;!en flw Thns stroftl% si por-Ls eve prefer rei dtrecuoct od phAse

tte~r (W. C'44u1t cr1 Ie3a'.ne elirntnatlon oA !A* puinpt v ptooiter,. wr- an ear;) goal.
",yiocpltv 11-4ter~ -ck.it r z~ sai.nvpbe ýýD cost eiffw.unic as PVOSiLe4



c! all the hqutd sy-steni tested the -Auowbn-jv -arbon tetrachloride delectirc provtdad
the greatest phase shift. - 100O* aft Ku for 200 volts ris viwithu punipif; hoever.
Usw particle biae is quite large and therefore intemnistitent pumpingz would be rwpired
to pdrevent particle satIing. lisyabd that it appears that shumminum does have a temW-
ency to pealn the electrode suppor surfaces thuas cotribubag to eveimia breakdm.

To eliminate the need for a pumpngpa system a nes- dielectric system was devekiped
consisting of inagnesium. carbon teirschtloride, sod carbon tet rabromilde. Both
iiquxi's are mixedl In a Proportion to match the density of the liquid to tha of the
nuagieeium particle*. Thus density-m-,b~ system to now stable in suspension.
at least for 2 mnonths %nd does not require paunping. At the present time the amount
ofv~gainable phase shift is oaly abimat 5& of %himnjvo=. This is caused by- thei larne
particle size (10-20 microns). Thas a giveni particle weight density has a much
lowmer particle nianber density, hence the reoiced obtainaole phase shift. The
dhensity-nimatched system is also uitable over a range of teffperatures fromi about 15*
to -;.C

~Isagneswiu pat-tick4, tended to flocculate, soxine expmerimcnts indicated 11w this could
be caused by water. This problem was solve' y adding a surfactant Tergitol. It

K provided tw'o adiximori~J benef its. InsertioG loss of the M~g-CC14 -CBr 4 was reduced
fromi I dB) to 0. 7 4B3 and phase shift properties were increased for a 90' test cell.

U~cauid crystAls %ecre alao studied at ICR-band In an effort to find A one-componeat
sy,.seni. The nematict liquid crvstals hadia very high insertion loss. The choleisteric
t~pes shouixt no absor;liim at Ku-band; however, it alpeared that the duty cycle of the
Cvwer high volt~ige power supply %las not high enough to observe appreciable amouxnks
of pihase shift. Five solutions of liquid crystal.. in hexane or carbon tetrachloride
yiddet& rie c~bservable phase shift. These may also require higher voltages with
hhgl dury cycle qr even dc because h!iqd cristals generalP~i tend to require high

Pr aun were examintir0i Inr' '.e As~ oe-componett artificial ý*telectrico because
If *heir large dipx~l nmoinnt~s. Since all of th+em are only mioluble in either w-ater or
e~it..twi. thtev do have Migt. atborj~ion in the rnicro%%a%,L ftc'Jo and are therefore
ntog useful,

11- effor! t.:ý iust Iou~est possible apoplied %oitage (or 3&Y.4~ phase shift lt~h particle*
in ,he size ran~ge of 5 to 25 micrnxs does not praiduce fast respooee times. .4s
prdai-ted by. the thcor) and '.erified ay measurements the response ttme for particles
w-in~ .veragc. diaani4er of abut 11) microas and for a~n applied %oltage if VW) volts,
!h,* repwm-qe lime~ is abouit I Sc.Since acvordn4an to thcor,4 tht- respone time

dr.-4 d- irý lh-- third p--.ver of Obe par-ticle rsdiu~s and approx nateby an the seca-ox



poer of the applied fmild. two date pointa verifying the tbtiory have bows obtatsed.
on~e data point wats obtained by Iluscher (7) in 1972 in whwch the particles were reduce
in size kw om order of magnitude by bellmillfrtheMM for three dsas and by applying
a fi(Ad of 20 k%' to obtain a, phase shift of 360. thereby ohoerving a response time o
10 ituiw rosecmki. As the theory sham. the stroqnget dependence ter feast -alow.
tinwo is or particle sue. This appesars to be the preferred direction o( lIqid ph."
shifter dc elopumet since it does zwt regmire the mne of high voltages, Hoawever, high
voltages do increase the potential for breakdown.

Ite response time behavior of small and large paeticles, in smaspemeI.e is tbeoretlcaliy
quite wiell uederskwd. From our Iiivestigatlion it appears that a theory to accurinteki
predcht response titme behaviior of large particles for very higb uleld 10tresgth is not
yct fully developed.

lb.hig power tosti altho~h very smxýLsful. werelimte to*peak Fowwer level of
I.!n4,wat n naverage pwrlvto 00at.Thlittonaampgesed

by breakdown by the harnionic filter at lm~s than 2 megawatts. After apprcwimatel)-
one week of testuang, elwi~rode breakdown by arc tag web' observed. lrnipeetion shored
that arcing started from a corner of one electrode nafrost tMe wavegiiide hoaasing sand

wa~b caused bi the ina'dftcieat Whckwas of teflon coating on the ofes.

Vion, the analytical wAd e~xp'rirneotal results obtained an this program itm can be
c*.wlMded that the existing theory for metallic particle suspension has lieen veriied
atwme extrerxe points of response time providing a solid base of what can be expected
to future iwork. Although the results were okitained at different trequeac~es the
umplications concerning response time are still valid. The results *lso indicate that.
for fast response tomne needs. smalel particles are desired. Moreover. they also
rem~ain -. sialle ,%uspansuon inidefiniitely.

L.quid 4enw ty riatch~ng techniqu~es are-c ;ery useful txi: as a rule they oerate over
1t--ed range of lemipetaMures. 1A t~wspeaaxio of Ntg-CC 4 C lit 4 is stable for at
least rwo monUhs. . The partLcC~Ie .r the presenti. used swSpension tenid to rikse at
1 ý*C and settle ai -about 40'V whiether this range of temperature can ix, widened in
at present doubtfu. The ýi~portance of the use of surfac tants~ for rewlueing inseertion
kmi~i and trwreassng, ava~laiilt ph~ase ihift ýs also denuoru,;rved and should be exploited
to full advantage Seeral problent areas have been higtilighted qn view of the resutds
o*)tained aind they p~otnt the %ay f&., obtaining better performance 1caracter, '.Les,

1ý.-t I'mJ -~ x"'iluded tha thv approach seemsi fea~sble for de, eloping a re-iprocal.
nv-h pouer. o iotv. . analog~ pha~se shifter both sinmple Ln coontnrkwion and I.'. coat
-n eyen ta.~all quaintiaiew. Dt'rection for future woi to opurntwe sipecific perforwance

ha~s keen hown
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